
near Garibaldi Way; Patrick 
Bazlev of Sauamish and m f i c i a  

- two cars collided. Damages in the to the left, causing damages side of the road. 
two car accident amounted to over 
$8,500. still under investigation. 
r A vehicle, driven by Barry 

-. McGregor of Langley, was pro- 
ceeding north- W x l i n e  ot traiiic 
when a vehicle, driven by Arthur 
Pascal of Squamish, came across 
a double line and sideswiped the 

McGregor, a passenger, Jack 
Lee Trout, and Pscal, were all 
taken to Squamish General with failing to yield. 
Hosptial. Pascal has been charged 
with having no driver's licence 
and with driving-without due care 
and attention. 

amounting to $2,000. The case is On the Same day on Cldke 
Road near Harbor View Placed, 

Also on the 13th on  Highway 99 Kenneth Brady was driving a vehi- 
- c l 4 i c U - h i t - a -  
pedestrian seated on a concrete 
abutment on the side of 'the road. Roesskr of Surrey were involved 

in a collision which resulted in Lee Connors, ag+ 18, and Lucio 
damages amounting to more than Colica weie admitted to Squmish 

dent occurred at an intersection ing charges are pending against 
and Roessler has been charged Brady. 

On act. l l t h ,  on Government ~ On &I. 14th. Don Shaw was 
Road in the J&B Grocery area, admitted lo hospital following an 
Susan Marts&, travelling south, accident on Britannia Ave. when 
failed to keep her car on the road he went off the roadway to the 

d n  the same day in the and hit a tree bedfore going into left; Charges of impaired driving 

McCregor one. $8,W to both vehicles. The a c i -  cenera1 Hospital. Impaired hiv- 

n 
dtLQmf *---mk=mmr ' da-hg- .~ 

- 

Two lost-in plane crash in Sound 

Earlier this spring, a; the time of the mayoralty election, Detlef 
Rudolph was etected to f i l l  the balance of  the  term'left  in- 
complete by the resignation of Hilda Fairbanks, who resigned 
due  to the illness of her husband. 

Radio station 
supported by council 
Squamish is coming J U S I  that 

much clorer I O  getting a radio sta- 
tion. 

Louis and Carol P o t v i n  ap- 
peared before council at its 
meeting October 9 t o  explain the 
compvy ' s  v i e w \ .  

H. J .  Developments would need 
swen acres of land to erect a 
350-foot tower and' radial>. The 
!ewer would possibly be situated 
on an island in tlie Squamish 
River whjch is almost across from 
the present garbage dump. 

I t  was first thought the tower 

and studio could both be located 
in the industrial park. However, 
the cost of the land may be pro- 
hibitive for the acreage. 

The studio will be situated in 
the industrial park, facing the 
highway. The station will be 
heavily community-oriented and 
will broadcast to Pemberton and 
Whistler. * 

The Potvins also asked for, and 
received, a letter of support from 
council for N.J. Development's 
application to hte CRTC to build 
the station. 

Capilano College Council members Jack  Stathers (Howe Sound)  
left,  Peter Powell (North Vancouver), T.B.M. Fougberg (Howe 

Sound School District) and Ian Edgar (West Vancouver) at the 
meeting held in Squarnish on Sept. 18th. 

School board approve's proposed tour 
The Board of School Trustees 

for Howe Sound School District 
No. 48 last week approved use of 
part of the teacherage at Stawan- 
mus Elementary School for a 
counselling area for students. 

Teacher- Reiner .Schwaaz has 
been conducting counselling ses- 
sions for students and the privacy 
of the area in the teacherage which 
would be away from the  

classrooms would make this more 
effective. . 

At the same meeting of the 
board Dave Conrad, who teaches 
'music and has a choir at the 
elementary school, asked board 
aptpp~eval for a p ~ o p ~ ~ i l  to t a k a  
choir, composed of students from 
Stawamus Elementary,  and 
possibly from other schools as 
well, on a trip next spring to 

t Annual school 
meetings planned 

Annual school meetings are 
planned for Blackwater Creek, 
Pemberton and Britannia Beach 
within the next few weeks. Annual 
school reports will be presented at 
these meetings and the public in 
each area is invited to attend. 

The first will be held at the 
Blackwater Creek 1 School in  
Devine at 3 p m .  on Wednesday, 
Oct. 24th. and is for the residents 
of the D'Arcy, Devine and Birken 
areas. One representative will be 
elected.at this meeting, 

held at the Pemberton Secondary 
School for residents of Pemberton 
Meadows and Mount Currie. 
Three representatives will be 
elected at this meeting, which Will  
be at 7 p.m. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 6th at 7 p.m. 
a meeting will. be held in the 
Britannia Beach Elementary 
School for residents of Elecraral 
Area "D";consisting of Britannia 
Beach, Garibaldi and the Upper 
Squamish. 

Two school representatives.-will 
In  the evet$ng a meeting will be be elected at this meeting. 

RIMS AND TIRES 
STOLEN FROM VEHICLE 
Between the 12th and  13th of October,  a Squamish re'sident 

had four brand new magnesium rims and  tires stolen from his 
vehicle which had broken down and  he had parked on Highway 
99 just south  o f  Strachan Creek. 

The  vehicle was a 1966 ypd Meteor.  As Highway 99 is fre- 
q w n t l y  travelled by Squamish residents, police would welcome 

students, and to perform before a 
different audience. 'i 

The board gave approval in 
principle to the proposal which 
could involve up to one hundred 
students. 

Kitimat, where they would give a 
concert. 

Conrad, who taught in the 
aluminum city, has been in con- 
tact with school officials there 
who would welcome a visit from a 
local chl5ir- 

He said the students are plann- 
ing to raise much of the money for 
the trip themselves, through 
various activities, but has talked 
to the parents who realize that 
they may have to pay some of the 
costs of the trip as well. 

Conrad plans to make the trip 
by ferry from Tsawwassen, before 
the summer fares start, and 
possibly to come back by plane. 
However these details will be 
worked out later. . 

He said the Stawamus choir 
would be the nucleus for the one 
which would make the trip, but 

Council names street ~ 

Council played the name game 
October 9. 

Works superintendent f-ranh 
Wilson advised council [here  I \  

some confusion when v i \ i t o r s  to 
the South Ridge area try iu.f ind 
specific locations. 

In a letter to counc!l, H'ilson 
said, "The confusion waq created 
by construction of a new acccqs 
road from _._~. Guill'ord .~ . Drike to [ h e  
Squamsih Hospital." 

The access road w a r  i o n -  
rtructed to eliminate a veep prade 

saved from water 
Two men, the pilot and a passenger, a re  still miu ing  and  

believed drowned, following the crash of a light plane in Howe 
Sound on Friday, Oct. 12th at about 7:15 p.m. 

Missing and 'believed drowned are the pilot, William 'Cor- 
don Bingham of Timbertown Estates in Squamish and his front 
seat passenger, Carl John  Sjoholm, aged 30. of Quadra Island. 

Rescued following the crash was 19 ycar old Paul Erickson 
of Burnaby, who was pulled f rom rhe water by an off-duty 
RCMP officer, Cst.  Julio Krenz wlio. Hith 16 year old John  
Hiram of Maple Ridge,'was'fn a canor cheching crab lPdpf &hen' 
they heard the plane crash'in the log. 

Police at Squamish said [hey nia! be o n  the hotron, uhrsh is 
received numerous reports of a 
plane flying low over the area for Diver\ \aid r h c  malcr was clear 
about half an hour before the hut the! ~ o u l d  n o t  fiiid a i i y  v g n  of 
crash. t'le plaiic. 

The plane, a Cecsna 172. wa\  Policc \<iiJ < , i i i I ) i \c  t i t  North 
flying from Toba Inlet to a \mall \';incoiiicr n : i ;wid ing  u p  il team 
landing strip near Squamirh when o n  l u c \ d ; i \  Io \u- i I  [tic! c'an find 
the accident occurred. The coa\ t  Ihc v.recL.cd i l i i L r . i l i  17) u\ing 

undcrHatcr TL' C;iincr;i\. and if  
time oTihe-aZdtX.--. . ~ T ~ r ~ f i ~ \ ~ T 6 C X T T G i  n i l )  n w  a 

who lives on the island near Dar- 

some 250 l e t a t  helou ihc wrtacr. 

was . covered by heavy fog at [ h e  . . 

According to police, Kreni, diving hcll 

rell Bay, was out i n  the  Sound 
checking on crab traps when they 
heard the plane crash and later 
heard a voice calling for help. 

They'paddled ovcr lo the  area 
where the voice came lrom and 
found Erickson, who war s i h h i n g  
when  Krenz pulled h i m  up b! hi. 
hair. After w m e  difficulty (hey 
got him partly into the canoe hut  
were afraid to move him an! more 
for fear of powiblc b x h  inJune\. 

The canoe capwrd  and l i r cn i  
and his companion had to \uini 
about 70 meire\  to shore, tominp 
the injured m a n  i r i t h  them 4 
police spohcsnian said the) ucrc  
chilled and exhau\tcd h! t t i i .  [ i i i i e  
they reachcd h i r e  

Lrrickwri u a \  ru\hed [ c i  I i t i n \  

Gate Hti\pital uilh po\ \ ihlc  leg 
and back injuric\ 

Six l o c a l  lupho;it\ m d  a S e a r c h  
and Kc,Li~c. t l ( ) \ c r c r d f [  ,L..olircyl ( ' S I .  .luliii l i r r n i  o f  Ihr scjuernish 
the area or1 Saiurda! and  poIi~.c  H('5lP drlachmrni  *ho happcn- 
diver+ went  doun 10 t h q  ed LU he in ihr  ea Hhtm the 
could locale the urcckage A plane w r n l  into I I t iwr  h i u n d  i)n 
vellow \e\[ \+a \  found 011 t he  Frida! c.\rniny and w i t h  t he  uicl  of 
water  and I! I\ prc\unicd {tic ii >lJUfly t o m p a n i o n  m a n a w d  lo 
hodic\ are \ t i 1 1  in the  plane u h i i h  

\ 

' ,/ -.'\ 

rcwiic onr 1 1 1  ihc. p n w n y r r \ .  

.J 

I' 
I 

- __._. ... . . ..- 
any information which anyone may have about the theft .  

Doherty a t  898-961 I .  

on Clarke Drive. 

road to the hospital be named [ h e  h(!\pil.il 
Clarke Drive and suggested [ h e  
i\iing Clarke Drive he renamed 

roaJ bc ii:inictl L i t l c ' i  k t i i i i c i  , A t i , i  

I f  you have any information on this please call Cst ,  Cliff Wilson recommended theacce\\ s a \  I i i ~ r r u i i i ~ . n i ~ l  111 L o l i \ i r i i c i i n g  , I'here 1°ls gambtinR c'ci'rment ' r'da! and  "lurday 
Ihe Diamond Head Legion Hall .  kor Ihr amateur r i m h l e r .  there 
*ere black jack lahlr\ .  Rambling wheel\, and other melhods of 
h i n g  hard-earned rash.  o r  w e n  winning occasionall!. 

Even the littie ones enjoy sitting under the high platform at  the 
adventure playground. 

Tires and rims are valued at $800, , 
" 1 1  % O U ~ J  mi[ I IU~!  l o  l L . k , ~ g l l l / l ~  

t h e  Ikt i rncr  ~ i ~ i n i c , "  h e  ,.i<,l 

. '  3 * 
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Adventure playground built- at. Highlands 'School -1 , -A Squamish foster 
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HALL0 WE'EN A T ROBINSON'S 

* MAGICAL 
MAE'S 

6 CREEPY CAROL'S 

--d. 

COSTUMES 
3 99 4.99 - 
1.25TO2.10 - 

FIREWORKS 
SOLD WITH 

PERMITS ONLY! 

TRICK OR 
TREAT BAG 

FIREWORKS 
ON SALE 

OCT. 24 

om. 31 
~ -T* -- 

LOCATED ON 
, CLEVELAND AVE. 

SQUAMISH 

BURNING 
SCHOOL HOUSE 

OF PEARLS 

1,75,,7 

* BFGoodrich 
, I  

. . . . . . .  

........ . 

RADIAL 

d 

PASSENGER 
TIRES 
FOR A SAFE WINTER 
BE SURE AND GET 
BF GOODRICH 
DEPENDABLE TIRES. 

AN IDEAL TIRE FOR 
LIGHT TRUCKS AND 

PICK-UPS. GET YOUR 
1 

. WINTER SETS IN 

FOR TOUGH 
SQUAMISH AN.Q b 

WHISTLER WINTERS 
BE SURE WITH 

1 

1. 

Open Monday to Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-6 p.m 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturdays : 8-2 p.m 

- - - - ( - a P j - ~  ~~ 

> I 
a .  

I I 

PEMBERTON. TIRES 
PHONE: 894-68 12 

ON ASTRAL AVE., PEMBERTON, B.C. 
(A DIVISION OF GARI6ALDI TIRES) 

GARlBALDl -TIRES 
PHONE: 892-3131 

ASK FOR GRANT, GLEN OR ERNIE r ASK FOR KEN SANGSTER 

LOCATED c)PPOSITE B.C. HYDRO OFFICE ON PEMBERTON AVE., SQUAMISH 



’ . Cutoff uneededhow 

enough, it should have! 
t 

... . .~ ~. . -  -____ 
. gather. If you are out in the woods this 

fdI, hunting or fishin.e; orm--a.ymkin.g -. .- -_,,.....--------- - 

1 for mushrooms or berries, take a look and 
see if YOU can find some of (he plants 

whom could be women. which maybe you never knew existed but 
The  businesses envisioned t o  be attracted which can augment or supplement your 

to the  new industrial park are just that type. diet. The roots or rhizomes of many ferns 

t w i n g  businesses. We have alrMdY S e a  the  ~~ t h e m b u t i t  doesn’t &JWS and it  
jobs  created by a sports clothing shop, a tex- might be better to steam or boil them. The 
tile manufacturing shop, and now another one cooked roots are slightly bitter but if 
which is involved in assembling components you’re hungry, they would at least provide 

some nourishment. It might be important 

This is what we are talking about.  They all In spring the young shoots of  bracken 

in 

are a number of plants you.can use. Eel chance. . . . break and me due at-COUnd -- -.. - grass IS very common along the KC. coast. ~ 

and is eaten by brant and geese while herr- . -Last week our little cat had to go down ‘I-hank goodness for mechanics in 
ing commonly lay their eggs on it. The ’ to the vet to be spayed and it was a most. . garages. The Young lad get it 

More jobs  are needed for more people in roots, stems and leaves can be eaten raw, traumatic experience for both her and open in a hurry and Off went* After 

Squamish. Not just for the men and  young so even if you don’t have matches to start Grady, her twin brother. They had never every experience like *is I Swear I’m go-- 
a fire YOU can get some nourishment from been separated before and neither one of ing 10 tape a spare key under the hood but 

people but specifically for the  women too. 
this. them WaS~Very happy about it. then I forget it. 

to See the  need for  the Creation of jobs  in S O U J  offood and the-  resourceful about things like this. Dad said she seem- unhappy. Dad said he had been looking 
Squamish when we see the number of women Japanese use it in their diet. Along our- id to know something wasup v t i i  -for h e r d  day andhewas still looking last 
who respond 10 advertisements in the  paper. toasts the bull kelp is perhaps the most put her in the box to take her down to the night. He *@d ~ n d e r  from one room 

A recent meeting of the ~i~ 3 group zeroed useful. It can be harvested when it is still vet. She was most vociferous and most 10 another and Corne in Io see us during 

In 
on the reefs and the stalks make pickles i f  unhappy. He didn’t know what to make 

was. the night, Maybe almost he wasn’t as if one asking delighted where she cat 
blems. We  believe that today, in this age of One can’t overlook the wild berries and She didn’t like the box but knowing the When she arrived home on Thursday. 
ever-irlcreasing prices when it becomes need women in specific areas, perhaps as can be used as “fiddleheads” and make a even in the fad there are Some of these problem I had last time I took her down Now I guess we’ll go through the Same 

~d cut a few holes in it and we taped the experience when he has 10 go down for his 
top SO she couldn’t get out till we got her operation In December. 

____.._.  
.Ir f - * ’ ”  . 

- - .  J o-b- .a-c.tio-n- .=.ae.d- - .. . 
. - 

we’re in a better position Ihan InOSt Small Or are edible. One book says you can roast Of course seaweeds have long been a I am Sure that animals haves sixth sense When I got home Grady Was mOSt 

ifyou werc tmt fonwcra tdays .  - ~~ ~~~~ .4- - -. - - n f t k e \ K k O l e d P a l -  ~ . -. ~ _ _ _ _ ~ . _ *  Websfe~ womgRasQReef the key 4% ~ 1 w h e d ~ i n d u s ~ -  
~ 

licorice when it is cooked so you can have and wild crabapples are among the most one  income if they wish t o  maintain a home 
and  family, there should be more appor- 
tunities for women. 

W e  ... don’t .mean big businesses- either.,_ 
although one o r  two of them would be 
welcome. But a major business could be one 
which would be affected by strikes and labour 
problems, causing as many as it solves. We are 
specifically referring t o  small businesses, 
employing from ten or more people, several o f  

the  actual manufacturing process, and they all 
add  to the economy o f  the community. 

For the time being we may have t o  wait for  
any- major development an Qur Materfrmt but. 
we can push‘ for  the rapid completion of the  
first units in the  industrial park; we can adver- 
tise them and  try t o  attract  people to our area 
who will be drawn by the double advantage of 
relatively inexpensive land and  a good pool of 
labor t o  d raw from. , 

.. . 

The rugged mountainous 
country behind the 

Tantalus Range near the 
head of the Clowholrn 

Valley 

Government hypocricy 
is just  a slap on the  wrist. But confiscating a 
licence plus the  fine might go a long way 
towards preventing one from drinking and  
driving. 

We know of many families in which one 
member, who  is designated as the driver, 
doesn’t touch alcohol when they go out  for a 
social evening and  that’s good idea. But that’s 
the people showing responsibility, not, the 
government. 

There should be numerous rehabilitation 
clinics for people who are’ problem drinkers 
throughout the  province. There should be  
treatment centres in areas where liquor has 
been proved t o  be a problem which is greater 
than average. And  serious studies should be  
made regarding the  link between boredom and  
alcohol, particularli  where it affects women. 

In our society, where labor saving devices 
have reduced the  amount of  work needed t o  
maintain a home, where the tendency to d o  
community-oriented volunteer work is declin- 
ing, there a re  many women who have time on 
their hands. And  in an urban society, where a 
woman is cnnfined lo .her borne because lhe 
husband has  the  ca r r the  children are a t  school 
and  she doesn’t have enough t o  d o  to keep 
herself active and  interested, she is turning 
more and  more t o  liquor. 

Some of the  monies earned from the liquor 
industry could go  into creating programs for  
these victims of a liquor-oriented society in- 
stead of  into the coffers of the government 
where they a re  spent on  many other programs. 

So instead of the government rubbing its 
hands  together in glee because of the bloated 
1iquo.r profits in the  past year, it should spring 
s o m e  of them for the development of special 
rehabilitation and  awareness programs. 

We’d be more inclined t o  believe its 
sincerity i f  i t  did this. 

-- ~ _- -- - . -. 

While we agree that public awareness of 
the alcohol problem in our province cambe in- 
creased through the  use of television and 
newspaper advertisemgnts and  a campaign 
against driving and  drinking, we. feel that 
there are many more  steps which the govern- 
ment could take which would be more 
beneficial to making the public more 
knowledgeable. 

And we also feel that the government is 
more than a little hypocritical on the  subject. 

We would be  more - inclined .. _._.... t o  . .. believe .. __. in 
the sincerity of  the approach if the govern- 
ment was not in the business of making huge 
profits from the sale of the very liquor which 
caused the problems in the first place. 

Maybe if  liquor stores were closed for a 
week or two, or if more of the bloated profits 
from the sale of liquor were put t o  relieving 
the problemsj t  creates we would be more  in- 
clined to believe the government means what 
it  is saying. 

More clinics for the treatment of people 
with alcohol-related problems, m,ore areas 
where people working in these liquor-based 
problems could get assistance and  more 
realization of the actual damage created by l i -  
quo r  and its abuse, would be far more 
valuable than all the publicity campaigns 
staged. .~ 

We don’t disapprove of a drink. In fact we 
enjoy one, or sometimes more than one. But 
when one looks at the number of  accidents in 
which liquor is involved, when one reads 
statistics about the damage to life and  proper- 

. t y  created by liquor and  i t s  abuse, one  
wonders i f  the penalties for the people who 
are convicted of impaired driving are high 
enough. 

In this day and age a fine is no deterrant. 
When people are earning high salaries, a fine 

6+ 

~ 

leaving the closing hours as they Village of Squamish and the points up the urgent need 10 speakers were Don Robinson 
are at present with Monday clos- outlying areas will unite to form widen and straighten the seven MLA and Charles Bantock, 

The public hearing into the ing an option. a district municipality could miles of narrow highway bet- president of the B.C. Chamber 
5 years ago 

rezoning to permit the 250 unit A -  possibly be held early in ween Squamish and Britannia. of Commerce. 
mobile home park in Bracken- 
dale did not produce any major 
objections but counail failed to 
give the final reading to the 
bylaw due to the fact that Dr. 
Kindree was called to the 

ficient members of council to 
make a quorum. * * *  

A proposal to close stores on 
Monday was discussed at a 
special meeting of the Squamish 
Chamber of Commerce last 
week and it  was put to the vote 
with the majority favouring 

e-‘ 

1U years ago 
Rose Tatlow, editor of the 

Howe Sound Squamish Times, 
received the Newsman of the 
Year award at a luncheon at the 
Bayshore Inn on Wednesday, ** .- - - ~- __ 

* * ‘  * 
Olympic and World Ski cham- 

pion Nancy Greene will be in 
Squamish Wednesday, Oct. IS. 
The emphasis will be on youth. 

15 years ago 
A vote to decide whether the 

November, according to word 
brought back from Victoria by 
members of the committee, ap- 
pointed to discuss the prepara- 
t ions already made with 
Municipal Affairs Minister D. 

_ _  Campbell. * * -* 
Fortunately there were no in- 

juries when a car and the school 
bus bringing the pupils from 
Squamish to Britann!a Beach 
last Friday afternoon were in- 
volved in a collision on the sharp 
curve a mile and a half north of 
Britannia. This near tragedy 

25 years ago 
The Girl Guides and Boy 

Scouts conducted a tag day for 
the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind on Saturday and 
collected almost $200 for .this 
cause during the day’s. cam- 
paign. * * *  

Rain and wind, with a tiny bit 
of sunshine, have been the main 
items on the weatherman’s bill 
of fare this past week. Squalls 
and showers have been frequent 
bul the weather remains mild. 

20 years ago 
Demolition of the old store 

building at Britannia Beach will 
be completed by the end of this 
monih, Built i n  19!3, this was 
one of the landmarks on the pro- 
perty for many years being the 
b igges t ,  most prominent  
building at the Beach. * * *  

Annual banquet of Pember- 
ton and District Board of Trade 
entertained 150 guests Oct. 7 in 
the Community Hall. Principal 

W O N D E R R EAD I N G bybAlex 
I t  is difficult to’tell whether the inspiration for Peter 

Benchley’s new book, The Island, came from the Ber- 
muda Triangle Mystery, the Guyana religious community 
tragedy, or the inordinate amount of money the author 
must have made from Jaws. Probably the last. But i f  One 
were charitable. he might suggest that the novel is an en- 
capsuled expose of practicality as a euphemism for 

not with the subtle cunning of  a single human in a dugout 
canoe. The ship is duly reported missing and an American 
newspaperman sets out lo solve the mystery. 

Inevitably, he becomes the captive of  a lost tribe of in- 
dividuals, ~ ~ ~ l i ~ h  speaking, fanatically determined to  
maintain [heir uniqueness in a doomed world, and as col- 
dly practical in pursuing their aim as the OPEC nations 

service in the island brothel and then extinction. Not ex- 
actlytbe material for pornographic creativity. 

Fanatical, scheming, and utterly savage as the 
members of the tribe are, they nonetheless show some 
disturbingly civilized traits. 

They are convinced, for instance, that children im- 
mersed ComPletelY in their society can be successfully . .  P 

universal human cruelly. 
Whatever his motive. Benchley has told a compelling 

story and obviously enjoyed doing so. 7he fsluncl is not 
great literature. but i t  is brief and direct and presented 
with the liveliner\sandxaLhmiasm af a g~~d_sLOfy. teller 
who knows he has the full attention of his audience. I t  
moves with the speed of an old Tarzan movie bloodied u p  
a bit for a gore-oriented generation, and j t  exerts a similar 
sorf of fascination. 

Speed, in fact, is the book’s greatest asset. The action 
leaps along sorapidly that the reader does not have time 
to realize that there is little character development, little 
motivation, aud an ending of the deus ex machina variety: 
I f  one feels he has been cheated in the final chapter. he 
has at least been rewarded with more than an ordinary 
amount of excitement-and suspense in the 280-odd pages 
which precede it. 

As a former newspaperman, Benchley knows the value 
of tying upa  story q i t h  mattprs of topical interest; and the 
Bermuda Triangle with its multitude of lost ships, never 
seems to stay OUI of the newspapers for more than a few 

Not surprisingly ;hen, rhe book begins in that area 
with the seizure of a yacht manned by sailors experienced 
in coping with- the unpredictables of sea and weather, but 

months at a time. P 

brainwashed with very little time and some well directed 
effort. Therefore children taken captive are not murdered 
as aaults are, but are indoctrinated with a rabid sense 01 
cruelty, Practicdty, and tribal loyalty. This i s  done on an 
individual peqona! basis; the island had M TV- 

The reporter’s young son, who had been taken with 
his lather on the investigation, provided the author with 
the means of dealing with that aspect of savage culture, 
and making a practical conce4on to the year of the child 
at the same time. 

The tribesmen were disturbingly civilized, too, in their 
tendency to hold a drunken sexual orgy whenever a day’s 
pirating had brought in a fair bit of loot. I t  was one of 
these orgies which led -,tortuously and rather unsatisfac- 
torily - to the denouement. 

Derelict humans, derelict planes. corrupt officials and 
the inevitable anthropologist are all dragged in for local 
colour in the less civilized locales; broken marriage% 
advertising executives, and cynical editors as yell as the 
sadomasochistic secretary provide, the background 10 
those events which are set in civilization. They do  not con- 
tribute much to the plot but they emphasize the author’s 
concern with iopicality. 

’ I f  the implications can be ignored, The Island is ex- 
citing escapist entertainment. 

. ~ . ~ - 

HOWE SOUND are in  collecting cash. 

Guyana fashion, as justification for .any material steps 
which are necessary to preserve life and purity of the 
group. But ~ i i c ~ e S 3  he ~kpends uh a-knifestmrperrtng 
process and.a degree of surgical skill that, together, would 
put the modern anaesthetist out o f  business. Throats are- 
cut and fingers amputated with such speed that the vic- 
tims are - temporarily anyhow - unaware of what has 
happened. 

Blood and gore pour out of almost every page which 
deals with life on the island or on the ships that c o w  into 
i t s  vicinity. The rest o f  the time t6e reporter is recalling 

* that in civilised New York, his own very beautiful and 
very efficient secretary is. unabashedly, a member of and 
proselyte for the sadomasochistic variety of sexual 
perverts. He spares us the details. 

Sex generally is handled with much more restraint 
than was the case with Juws,-But it is there. The hero, in 
fact, escapes instant execution after his capture, because a 
wizened and wrinkled female with politic&power in the 
island community wants him to father a child for her; 
having borne a child, she might claim the respect given to 
mothers and avoid the fate of barren women - a term of 

T land quotes- i e w i b a M d d  

. . . . . . . 
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BEHIND EVERY TOSHIBA IS A N  UP FRONT 
so MONTH WARRANTY 

Toshiba's leadership in television shows. In the brighter, clearer picture 
produced by our famous Blackstripe@ picture tube. In the ult imate reliabili- 
ty of our Comput-R-Built chassis w i th  fewer  parts for years of troublefree 
viewing. And because we're so confident of our technical expertise, w e  of- 
fer a 50-month - in-home servicerm+nchdiqpdlpnrfsdndlahaur-Saa_ - - 

Toshiba's superiority for yourself. It's up front. Where it counts. , 

C99 1 
This 20" (48cm) Blockstripe@ TV with 
light-sensing Tomalic €ye odiusts pic- ~ 

t u re  to  rooml igh t  condi t ions trouble-free colour viewing. 
automatically. Quick-start eliminates R-. S719.95 

annoying wait for pictute and sound. 
AFT, ABC and Toshiba's Comput-R-Built 
solid state chassis. promise y.e!rs. of 

TMC75bO SALE: 
~ - _ _  

AM/FM stereo receiver wi th  
cassette record and playback unit. 
Features 15 watts RMS. Twin tuning 
meters.  FM mut ing  switch. 
Loudness switch. High filter. Twin 

I 

t 
I mic inputs. Tape counter. Damped 

SIGHT.& SOUND SALE 
.- .-  

Receiver has 35 watts minimum RMS Tape 
Monitoring/Duplication facilities. Twin tun- 
ing meters. Loudness Control. 
Re@. (419.95 

SALE $379 
CS7 18 
Newly developed for the North 
American sound. Two-way high effi- 
ciency Bass reflex speaker system with 
power handling 60 datts RMS. 10". 
woofer. Removable grill. 
Reg. (259.95 per pair .... . 

SALE$?- 
I ------ 

SKP9>1 

Fully automatic. Repeat function. DC servo 
motor. A slim line base with front mounted con- 
trols. Pre-mounted magnetic cartridge. I 

' 3 r 7,:' ._ ., ,L cassette compartment door. 
Reg. $469.95 

.... .-.--a 
Features 5O'watts minimum RMS per channel. 41 
position attenuator-type volume control. 
Lowmgh'Fi t rm. 45aV 5 ~ .  ff-M DezEmphasisf. 
90% s539.05 . . . . . -. - --  

SALE $475 

- 
P a 1 4 0  
Toshiba's top of the line cassettb 
deck-EeatureslSotthuch~ con- 
trols. and Dolby'. AS (All Sendust) 

2, M E  
Head for top frequency response. 
satt elect m e c m .  €ditIJr 

_ _  (Fade- in /Fade-out )  Cont ro l  
M i d l i n e  Mixing. -Twin. Lar5-e 
VWPEAKIPEAK-holding Meter Op- 
tions 
Reg. $519.93 

CS7 17 
Newly developed for the North American 
sound. 2-way base reflex, with 8" woofer. 
Continuous power handling 50 watts RMS 
Reg. Horn S229.95 tweeter. Tweeter level control. 

SALE "'199 

Upholstery 100% Nylon 
Reg. $999.00 
a)ostt 

SALE PRICED 
t .  

We Arb l oca te  
on 2nd Avenue Phone . 45 DAYS TO across from the 

FIRST PAYMENT Bowling Alley i r  892-3424 FREE DElIVERY D o w n t o w n  

NO MONEY DOWN STORE HOURS 
MON THRU THURS 
9:OO a m. - 6.00 p.m 

9:O a m  - 9 0 0 p m  
' SATURDAY 
9.00 o m - 6.00 p.m 

CO. LTD. 
t 

Squamish 
( sfore 



are here! 

Y AMAHA ACCESSORIES, PARTS, 
SALES AND SERVICE 

SQUAMISH YAMAHA (1 978) LTD. 
40360 GOVERNMENT RD. 898-541 4 

(3  miles north of Squomish ~ust  off Hwy 9 9 )  

3rd when'the Canuck Old-Timers' all monies from the game would The league is hoping to have 
team will play an exhibition game be going to support the young well known former hockey player 
against the Howe Sound League people's groups, a reduction in the and one of the voices of the 
All-stars. take <would make moremoney Canucks, Babe Pra& _as. the 

Council last week approved the available for junior skaters. master of ceremonies for the 

Tickets will be sold b y  members 
of the Minor Hockey League, the 
Squamish Figure Skating Club. 
Road Runner Sporting Goods and 
the Squamish Times. 

power skating session. be sure to get your tickets for this 
Council decided to waive the 40 event early. Tickets are $4 for 

percent split for [his kame only adults and $2 for children. 

game* proceeds O f  which go Harvey also argued that the ex- game' 
lowards minor hockey and the tra money would just come back 
fi&U=-* 

popular teams in  the Van- 
today* with$laying 

stated that the minor hockey 
group wanted to stage another Seating in the arena is limited-sE- coach Larry Cahan and Phil 

Hadley as this year's goaltender. 
Chuck Harvey, who is organiz- 

ing the details for the game, ap- 

Titans ride over Broncs 

, , ...................... 
pm. Teams have been given- ' 

designated times but if not able to 

McBride vs. Carmen 
Weldwood vs. Brackendale 

Norgate Park, North Vancouver 90 yards and picking u one off a Broncs pass and returning it 

The Titans had success with 
30 yards. 

their Punting this game and John Who says we .don't live in the banana belt? This picture was taken in an outdoor. pool in 
Stewart w'as deadly with a short Squamish on Thanksgiving D~~ and there were no 
kick to' the left side which Brent 
Roche recovered. 

Coach Ryan was impressed,with 
~ the team's performance add prais- 

ed !he left side of the Titan offen- 
sive line of Cliff Roberts, Brad 
McNeney and Carl O'Neil for 
allowing the success of the ground 
game. 
' The Broncs had little to be 

Titans 32, Broncs 6 

For the second day in a row, the Quarterback -Ray Sussums 
Titan offence put their game stuck with his game plan and took 
together in  a performance that the running game to the Broncs. 
saw the team total 315 yards runn- Sussums was one for five in pass- 
ing and eight yards passing. ' ing, however he picked dp 25 

Brent Roche came up with a yards on the run and went in from 
super game running off the left the one yard line on a fake hand- 
side of the Titan line for three off. 
touchdowns and 115 yards gained Chris Nickiel scampered for 
for the game. two points on fake converts and 

Doug Laventure again supplied picked up an impressive 1 IO yards 
the alternate attack, running for running back punts and 5fcking 

touchdown on a 65-yard pay  4 up 
the middle. 

pimples in sight! 8 

Titans shutout Broncs, ' 
Chargers in weekend play 

- 
Sauamish Titans racked UD two efforts in a game that coach Rob the Broncs end most of the game. 

I 

- _  
YOU-RONE STOP DO IT YOURSELF CENTRE 

- --____ ___ - - - 
- ----!! 

GRANDPA MAMA GRANDMA 
BEAR 

STOVE STOVE 

I 
BABY PAPA 
BEAR BEAR BEAR BEAR 

STOVE I STOVE STOVE 
1 SALE SALE S A i E  b SALE SALE 

427ioo 7 5120- 464. 557. O0 
1 - - -  ~ - 

3s5.50 
-- 
-.I 

40433 TANTALUS DRIVE, GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 890-36 16 

6871701 2 
W 

898-361 6 

proud of in this game;The second 
quarter was their best effort when 
they picked up SO of their 70 yard 
total offence with quarterback 
Devon Lee going to Ken Hanna 
on a @-yard pass and run. 

The league wishes to thank the 
parents who turned out to support 
the team and Overwaitea for the 
~oranges~rtmlf time. . 

big s'hutouts in back to back"foot- 
ball games on the weekend to give 
them a second place tie with the 
Falcons. 

On Oct. 13th they met the 
Broncs at Southwell School and 
defeated them by a victory of 21 
to 0. 

Chris Nikiel, Brent Roche and 
-fhug-bvmture put k m e  good 

Ryan described as being offensive- 
ly dead. The defense picked up 
eight points sand stopped the 
Broncs at every turn, limiting their 
first downs to one for the contest. 

The offense saw Doug Laven- 
ture go in from the 20 yard line on 
the first play after Roche had 
recovered the fumble. The ground 
game managed to keep the ball in 

Tender care helps a garden 
grow. Prepare the soil, and 

plant the bulbs this Fall. 
Do all those gardening 

tricks. Next Spring? 

GET YOUR COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF HOLLAND BULBS 

WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS 

however a touchback midway 
,through the second quarter by the 
defense was all the Titans could 
manage in the first half. 

Some good tackling by Roberts, 
McNeney and Roche after the first 
half could not get the offence go- 
ing and not until midway in the 
fourth quarter did Brent Roche go 
in from the one yard line after 
Doug Laventure had set up the 
drive from the Broncs' IS. 

An interception by Chris Nikiel 
rounded off the scoring when 
Nikiel romped in from the 40 yard 
line on the longest carry of the 
contest. Nikiel also ran the con- 
vert when the extra point looked 
lost on t.he snap. 

The Broncs were outplayed all 
along the line with Titans passing 
30 yards to their 8; running 188 
yards to Broncs' 50; and with a 
total of 218 yards to the Broncs' 
58.  

In the second game on Sunday 
the Titans met the Chargers at 
Squamish and defeated them by a 
score of 26 to 0 with the Titans 
totalling 93 yards passing and 151 
yards running compared to the 
Chargers I2 and 73. 

A physically tough game was 
just what the Titans were ready 
for after their lacklustre perfor- 
mance on the 13th. Coach Rob 
Ryan praised all the team and was 
especially pleased with the efforts 
of his rookies, Pat Sweeney, Paul 
Watson and Brett Webber. 

Quarterback Brent Roche, 
relieving for an injured Ray 
Sussums, picked up the first 
touchdown of the game sprinting 
in on a rollout from the 25 yard 
line. A 43 yard pass'and run to 
Chris Nikiel rounded out the 
touchdowns for the first half. 
Doug Laventure was good on the 
convert and the Titans never look- - 
ed back from that point. 

The second half saw rookie 
backfielders Sweeney and Watson 

ture. Paul Watson took two at- 
tempts to run from the 60 yard 
line for his first touchdown of the 
season. This was Watson's 
strongest showing of the season as 
he accounted for 60 yards in that 
second half. Pat Sweeney went in 
from the two yard line in the 
fourth quarter after Roche had in- 
tercepted possesSion a of Charger the ball. pass to regain 

The Titans journey to Norgate 
Park in North Vancouver on Oct. 
21st when they meet the league 
leading Lynn Valley Colts at 
noon. 

The league would like to thank 
their fans for their turnout and the 
Overwaitea Store for the half time 
oranges. 

' 

providereliefforDongla\wE- - 
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J .  Hunter 
Northair 
Oldst oc k 
Esso 
Exporters 

Name 
Kevin McKenzie 
John Thompson 
Derik Stockley 
Brian Clarke 
Ross Teichrnal 
Fred Julien 
C Division 
Doug Gagnon 
Randy Ferby 
Barry McDonald 
Mike Morrison 
Gary Ray 
Dan McCarthy 
Brent Woods 
A. McIntosh 

3 3  
2 1  
3 1  
3 1  
3 0  

Scoring Results 
Team 
A & A  

.Triple C 
Triple C 
Triple C 
A & A  
Triple C 

J. Hunter 
J. Hunter 
Northair 
J .  Hunter 
Northair 
J. Hunter 
Northair 
Oldstock 

0 0 3 1  2 6 
0 , 1  16 5 3 
I. 1 12 12 3 

3 0  6 3 4  0 
2 0  a 2 2  2 

G/A/Pim/Tot. 
6 2 3 4  8 
2 5 1 3  7 
1 5  6 
4 1  5'  

3 2  5 
3 2  3 5 

- 6  3 9 
5 2  3 7 

1 5  6 
4 1  5 
4 1  5 
3 2  3 5 
1 4  5 

t. 3 4  7 

Saturday, Oct. 13 
Junior Girls 

Marnquarn 0, Brackendale 0 
Senior Girls 

Mamquam Garibaldi 2, Powell River (exhibition) 1 
Squamish (Stawamw) 4, Powell River (exhibition). 

Garibaldi 5 ,  Marnquam 1 
Squarnish 0, Stawarnus 4 

Division 6 
Stawarnus 0, Marnquarn Rangers 0 

Division 6 
Squamish 2, Stawarnus 2 

Mamquam Rotarians 3, Brackendale 4 

8 Mdmquarn 0, Stawarnus 1 
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The Squamish and Howe Sound District 

Chamber of Commerce 
. . . .  . . .  .... .... . . . .  .... . . . .  .... . . . .  . .  ... .... .... .... . . .  . . . .  .... . . .  . . .  . . . .  .... . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  

invites YOU to join the Chamber, now 
The official objects of the Squamish Chamber of Commerce are: “To promote iiii;i; . . . .  : : I (  9 h e  Commercial, Industrial, Agricultural and Civic Welfare of Squamish and  the sur- :11:;.. . . .  .... . . . .  . . . .  ... .’ : rounding district.” . . . .  
And,  again officially: “Any reputable person, directly or indirectly engaged or 

interested in trade,  commerce, or the economic and social welfare of the District, shall 

Events oTihe  world, in -Canada ,  in  our province and in our district move fast. 
Many changes o.n all levels are taking place now and will be even more rapid in the 
eighties. Those events affect us, directly and indirectly. Many people are concerned. 
Many pcople sometimes d o  have-the mistaken notion that they cannot participate in the 

’ happenings, that their voice or their actions a re  not important. This is not true. Many 
people d o  need an  opportunity,  a chance, to prove themselves, show their ability t o  

.:. 
cligible for membership.” 

~I_- - b-. 

... . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  
Your Squamish Chamber of Commerce needs good and  hard working, concern- .i:;iil .... ... 

ed new people. A new membership drive is now in progress. Far those people, in basic 
agreement with the stated objectives of the Chamber,  there is an omor tuni tv  to Dar- 

. .  
. . -  .... :::::. . . . .  

::;::: 
;;;;:.; 
::::::: ... 

... .... 
.... 

........................ .................................................. :.:.: .................... ...................................... 

TRUCKS 
HERE NOW! 

ALL NEW STYLING 
BFTTER GAS 
MILEAGE 

FRONT SUSPENSION 
ON 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
BIGGEST FORD 
TRUCK MODEL 
CHOICE IN YEARS 

t INDEPENDENT 

9 a - 7  17 1 

. .  

. . .  

< ,  . , working on a team towards result oriented projects. Let us pool our “brain” resources. 
Learn and obtain expertise in new and exciting subjects. Those projects may eventually 
lead to the creation of new job  opportunities for our  own people. 

We need new blood, new ideas, strength in committees such as: Industrial 
Development, Communications and  Public Relations. Special Projects, Tourism, In- 
dustry .Education, Transportation and Highways, Membership, Resources, Resolu- 
t I on 5 a n a C o v e  r nment-Relations,~~t~Merchants-Au~ary& Spouses ando the r s  as 
yet i o  he formed.  

-__ 

- .YOU can take an active part in  your  community. 

I f  you have waited t i l l  someone would invite you, Please consider this advertise- 
ment a5 our invitation to youlrlo talk with us and to join the Chamber:  After that initial 
first step. you will not regret your own initiative. The  Chamber needs new mem6ers, 
willing to spend at least a few hours a month on wodhwhile projects and  activities. 

-Please contact any Executive member of the Chamber or 
Phil Ellis, membership chairman 

O r  the Chamber of Commerce office at 
892-5919 (JRI40A Cleveland Ave.). 

We’ll get back to you ... soon ... 
. . . . .  

. . .  . . .  . . . .  
. . . .  . .  . . , .  . . . .  ... . . . .  . . .  
, . .  . . . .  
, . .  . . . .  ... . .  
. .  . . .  

. .  . . .  ~. . . . . .  . . .  
. . .  , . .  
. . .  
::,.* 
. . .  - 

Dctober 1 613T; Terry Dickie 2253; Jeff 
Carlson 647T; Tom Huggins 
585T: Janet Reid 2583: Terrv Vas< 

Notice the old fashioned gun carried by the bearded rifleman at 
the Mountain Rendezvous. 

hrly bids: Hazel 
2693, 747T; Lynne Ashley 265s. . , --- 
645T; Janet Downer 265SI; Anne 
Boscariol 2643, 654T. 

2453,’ 626T; Marg Cox 2443, 
668T; Joan Loewen 665T. 

October 4 Monday matinee: Grace Koch 
282% 673T; Sara Lamont 2343; MINOR HOCKEY COACHES Thursday double E: Mike 
Heather Lamsthe 2348. 621T: Lynch 2603, 605T; Wayne Yarem- 

- + y d w H t t h i e F r  - - -dmk-268S;383Tle  Kingston 
Monday night mixed: Elof 2583, 607T; Wilma Dawson 2453, 

Manson 3083, 2523, 283S, 843T; 605T; Rachelle LaForge 227s; . 
Howe Sound Minor Hockey Association is sponsoring two AI Burroughs 2823, 636T; Ed An- Carolvn Macdonald 212s. 543T: 

- -- 

tosh 2363, 663T; Joyce Flury coaches clinics, one next week and  one in November. 
Head Coach Laurie Vanzella said the clinics are open to ,261S, 613T;rSusan Acorn 2273, 

anyone,  not just to coaches-involved in the hockey program this 612T; c d d i e  Erikson 2263, Mary 
vear. 

Ingrid Stolla 55OT. 
RCMP: Doug Brookes 259S, 

678T; Peter Forbes 242S, 596T; 
Murrav Lunn 206s: Allan Smith Hoodikoff 623T. 
571T; ’Becky Smith 2413, 555T; 
Pat Furniss 206S, 548T; Maurine 
Wright 195s; Sally Forbes 538T. 

October 5 

O n  Saturday, Oct.  20, Level I will be held. Instruction will October 2 
Mixed neighbours: Pat Evans be given’ from 12:30 to 4:30 p .m.  a n d  ice time from .5:45 to 6:45 2843, 633T; Dwight McLaren 

p.m.  Cost is $2.50 per person. 2613; Grace Koch 256S, 670T; 

Wil l  Start at 9 a . m .  - 12 noon and  from 1 - 4 p.m. The  ice time 
will be from 5:15 to 7:15 p .m.  A $5.00 registration fee will be 3 2 6 ,  811T; Glen Price 2598, 

Level 11 is scheduled for qaturday, November 2. Instruction Karen Ervik 6 7 1 ~ .  Friday classic: Ian Erikson 
Tuesday mixed: Ian Erikson 2823, 7 5 1 ~ ;  Elof Manson 2793; 

Georae Binning 276s. 704T: b h  . . .  -._ 

701T; Tony Worth 258S, 651T; Smith 686T; -Leila Slee 285s; 
Anyone requiring further information is asked to call Edwina Mountenay 2728, 706T; Esther Larkin 267s. 676T: Cvnth 

assessed. 

892-3382. 
~ ~~~ 

NOW YOU CAN BUY 

$100,000 
TERM LIFE INSURANCE 
Be Protectlon Rich, Not Premium Poor 

FOR ONLY INITIAL AMOUNT 
Age 25 15.’” per 

month 
Age 30 * 16‘68 

Age 40 2 8 S b 9  :;,h 

Occidental bfe 

Age 35 I*“ 

04 bl l fornlo 

MORTGAGE INSURANCE 9 RRSP‘S ANNUITIES 892-5522 

Wendy Obieglo 2513; Gail Sweet 
248S, 607T; Dianna Hoskins 
561T. 

October 3 
Wednesday morning ladies: 

Susan Hubbard 2653, 685T; 
Rhonda Ladeur 2543, 650T; 
Kathy Boothroyd 2545, 625T. 

Golden age: Bob Silcock.29OS, 
727T; Bill McAdam 2383, 634T; 
Ed Antosh 223S, 628T; Dot 
Knudsen 265S, 6661; Dot Dawson 
238S, 603T; Anne Reynolds 215s. 
552T. 

Hospital Hill: Deo Pontini 
2693, 658T: Danny Thorn 2673; 
Marsh Hurren 216S, 2583, 661T; 
Irving Alaxander 707T; Francine 
Bois 2563; Alice Pontini 241s; 
Barb Paddison 2383, 2213, 213S, 
672T; Doreen Quinn 632T; Anne 
Bosc ariol 6191. 

Wednesday nighter: Sonny 
Marty 244s; Garth Aveyard 233S, 

. ,  
Poole 247S, 61 IT; Peggy Dawson 
633T. 

Jets: Gerry Reed 147S, 257T; 
Heath Zander 98S, 185T; Ronnie 
Brown 94S, 171T; Michelle 
Fa i rhug  120s. 218T; Karla Wold 
1193, 220T; Angela Edmondson 
115s; Michelle Skrenka 217T. 

Bantams: Robert Wittow 171S, 
393T; Chris Pearson 160S, 443T; 
Jimmy Robinson 120s; Fred 
Meston 324T; Kelly Smee 1583, 
332T; Kathy McDouga!l 136S, 
398T; Erika Nielsen 1303; Janice 
Moule 306T. 

Juniors: Michael Meston 1523, 
393T; Bryon Tannock 14OS, 
402T; Duane Hall 1353,. 1411;.  
Michelle. Quinn 238S, 534T; 
Cheney Chadwick 22213, 578T; 
Tracey Hirtle 218s; Kersti Koch 
604T. ~ 

Seniors: Roger Quesnel 219S, 
528T; Robbie Smee 218s. 511T: Andrew Slee 203s. 596T; ..... Colleen 

Quinn 245S, 639T; Denise 
Fairhurst 237s; Heather Short 
2333, 637T; Liz Brennan 605T. 

On October 6, the first Youth 
Bowling League tournament of 

Special events winners were: 
Jet girls: Karla Wold, Marnee 

Watson, Michelle Fairhurst. 
Jet boys: Gerry Reed, Sean 

Graham, Bradley Poole.. 
Bantam girls: Kelly Smee, 

Kathy Spratt, Janice Moule. 
Bantam boys: Robert Wittow, 

Warren McDougal l ,  Chriss 
Stuart. 

Junior girls: Paula Pearson, 
Michelle Quinn, Cheney Chad- 
wick. 

Duane Hall. Trevor Mills. 

leen Quinn, Heather.Short. 

bie Smee. Nick Pascuzzi. 

--- - ., 

A 

Junior boys: Michael Meston, . 

Senior girls: Liz Brennan, Col- . 

Senior boys: Andrew Slee, Rob- 

c 



STANFIELDS 

SKLJOHNS 
Reg. $7.00 

MEN'S 100% 
POLY ESTER 

DRESS P-ANTS 
Reg. $1 1.79 

. . .  

BOYS' 

LEE JEANS' 
lo.% 

8 - 12 .Reg. $14.95 11 96 

14-  18 Reg. . $ i 6.95 l3:= 

Sizes 
2 - 7 Reg. $13.95 

SALE! 

ASSORTED MEN'S 

SHIRTS I' .' . " 

Reg. $10.95 

SALE 6.95 
SALE I GWG 

CORD 
OVERALLS 79951 
Reg. $3f* 
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PRIME RIB I. BONELESS,BLA.DE , - 

. 

LB. I 
FRESH PORK 

PICNICS 
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF 

LB. 

WHOLE PORK - 

IGA PURE PCRK 

LOIN - 

CUT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 
(AVERAGE 16 LBS.) 

FAMILY .PACK 
(10 to 12) 

1 LB, PACK 
Le. 

P 

IGA PAPER 

-_ ’ _ _  TOWELS ~ L 

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT HUNT’S 

WHOLE OR STEWED 
l40Z. 

CARNATION 

MeeMate 
16 OZ. JAR 

d TANG 

CRYSTALS I 43’h OZ. ENVS. 16 OZ. JAR 

I I a VALENCIA 

I 
MEDIUM COOKING 

ONIONS 
LOCAL #1 GRADE 

- .  “..cu.r#y. 
LB. 

BULK 

CARROTS 
LOCAL #1 GRADE 

. 
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY LOCATED ON THE ORIGINAL SQUAMISH SHOPPING ‘CENTER 

. 



magazines are on display and can 
be borrowed as can back copies of 
magazines. * * *  

In town for a visit with old 
friends were former residents 
Muriel and Ralph Ross of West 
Virginia. * * *  

Weeks, John Skilj. Bobby Carey, 
Ma’ria Calandra, Susan Poole, 
Doris Hermon, Laura Eckersley, 
Eric Latter and David Ogilvie. * * *  

Master James Iverson marks his 
first birthday on Saturday, Oc- 
tober 20. * * *  

Lynda Hinde received a surprise baby shower Thursday in her 
home. Felicia.Vichel Hinde yas born to Lynda and Spencer 
Sepiember 18. 1979. Twcntj -five friends and relatives attended 
the shower, which was hosted by Karen Friesen and Ev 
Tourand. Vickic L3iotl and Helen Robinson, grandmothers of 
the babj, and great grandmother Laura Sullivan also attended, 
Mae Wilson, Mavis Butterworth, Charlene Gerrard, Sandie 
Moratti, Eleanor Bishop and Pat Fast were unable lo attend: 

Wedding anniversary greetings 
to Mr. and Mrs. Don Summer- 
skill, Mr. and Mrs. W. Boscariol, 
Mr. and Mrs. S .  Wulff, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Finter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Ross, Mr. and Mrs., Mike Lloyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wulff, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Allen and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Howard. * * *  

A Howe Sound Minor Hockey 
Mothers’ meeting is planned for 
Thursday, October 18 in the 
Junior Lounge, Civic Centre, and 
all mothers with boys playing 
minor hockey are asked to attend. * * *  

Also re minor hockey and the 
coaches clinic - if interested in 
further irrformation, please mn- 
tact Jim Raymond at 892-3382. * * *  

After Sherry gave us all copies 
for a toffee bar square, she added 
under the recipe “remember a 
minute of the lips, a lifetime on 
the hips.” Thanks kiddo!!! * * *  

The Squamish A r t s  Council in- 
vites one and all to  the Arts and 
Crafts Market at the -Squeinish 
Elementary School this Saturday, 
October 20 from 1 1  - 8 p.m. * * *  

Rose Tatlow had a good visit 
with her daughter Beth Kershaw 
and grandson Terry in Victoria 
over the weekend. * * *  

Do keep in mind the Halloween 
Dance at the Civic Centre on Oc- 
tober 27 at 8 p.m. Prizes for best 
costumes and tickets available at 
the Times office. * * *  

Get well wishes to Shirley 
Mackus, recuperating in St.  
Paul’s Hospital following surgery 
and to Marguerite Hendrickson 

* * *  
We have tickets for sale fdr the 

Canuck Oldtimers vs. Howe 
Sound All Star hockey team on 
Saturday, November 3. Proceeds 
will go to minor sports. 

d * * *  

,also hospitalized recently. 

Anyone wishing to get tickets to 
see the Squamish YDuth Chorale’s 
presentation of “The Witness” at 
the North Vancouver Centennial 
Theatre on Saturday evening, Oc- 
tober 27, should pick tickets up at 
the Squamish Esso. Tickets are 
going fast!! 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SELLERS 
(D. Rhodes photo) 

United Church scene 
of * Septemberhuptials 

The altar at Squamish United A reception at the legionban- 
Church was graced with tall white quet hall followed the ceremony 
gladiolus, fern and  spider with Mr. Don Stevens acting as 
chrysanthemums for a late after- master of ceremonies. 
noon wedding on Saturday, On this occasion i t  was 
September 29. Katherine’s best friend and 

In a double ring ceremony, 
Katherine Alice Peerless, dayghter 
of Mr. and Mrs. MacCallum of 
Squamish and Mr. and Mrs. W.G. 
Peerless of Malakwa was united in 
marriage 10 Robert Brooke 
Sellers, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G.R. Sellers of Squamish. 

The young couple exchanged 
their vows before Rev. Jack Lind- 
quist at the 5 p.m. ceremony. The 
groom’s cousin, Brent King was 
the organist. 

Given in marriage by her falher, 
the bride chose a floor length 
gown in white polyester crepe. 
The bodice featured V-neck in- 
serts of net. embroidered with 
seed pearls.’Lace also tritnmed the 
Bodice of the gown and hem. Her 
waist length veil was ais0 edged in 
white lace and fell from a floral 
and seed pearl headpiece. She car- 
ried a bouquet of deep red roses, 
white daisies and stephanotis. 

Matron of honour Jeannette from New Hampshire, Pam 
McLain-wore a floor length blue Nicholson, Rikki- Favel and 
gown with a floral jacket and lace Audrey Paynter o f ,  Calgary, 
trimming. She carried a bouquet Rachelle Levesque of North Van- 
of white daisies. couver, Kelsie Kerr of Colorado 

Vincenl Koch supported the and Raines Mack from Sicamous. 
groom as best man and ushering Before leaving the reception 
duties were shared by Cameron 
Bond and Donald Halvorion. 

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. MacCallum chose a green 
floral evening gown: 

Mrs. ~ Sellers, mother of the 
groom, chose a p e e  length 
autumn coloured oral dress. 

matron of honour Jeannette 
M‘$Lain’s pleasure to propose the 
toast to the ‘bride. 

Many out of town guests at- 
tended and they included Wendy 
Sellers of Quesnel, Len arid .Kay 
Pickell of Saskatoon, Sask., Len 
and Joan Pickell of Delta, Albert 
Wi!liams. Gail MacCallum, and 
Toni Mitchell of Vancouver, Don 
and Hilda Stevens and Ernie and 
Thelma ,King of Victoria, Brent 
and Sandy King of Langley, Eva 
Peerless of Armstrong, Robert 
Schwandt and family of Scotch 
C r e e k ,  Linda  G r a h a m  of 
Revelstoke, John A d a m  and 
family of Zeballos, Howard Mac- 
Callum and Gwen Armour of 
Oliver.’ Jeannette McLain. Kelly 
Eckert, Scott and Sheila McLain 
and Jane and Tracy Nicholson of 
Malakwa. Jim Gunn and Cassy 
McGlaughlin of Surrey, Wendy 
Bond of Tacoma, Mike McCann 

hall for a honeymoon trip to the 
States, Katherinedonned a lovely 
autumn floral blouson dress with 
brown velveteen blazer and brown 
shoes and clutch bag. A gardenia 
corsage adorned her blazer. 

The bride and groom will reside 
in Squamish. 

The full veil of nef fell from a 
Queen Anne bandeau also set with 
seed pearls and daisies with the 
end of the veil showing a scatter- 
ing of daisies above the border of 
lace. Her bouquet of pink and 
white rosebuds and stephanotis 
was centred with a corsage of red 
roses, the flowers set on a white 
Bible which had been a gift to her 
mother on the occasion of her 
wedding in May of 1952. The cor- 
sage was later presented to the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. Julia 
Sauer, during the reception. 

Maid of honour Lori Pickens of 
Vancouver and bridesmaids 
Debra Nablo and Nancy Halvor- 
son wore identical calf-length 
dresses of patterned polyester in a 
fuschia shade with matching 
boleros in solid colour. Flower girl 
Tamara Hoffman of Port Alberni 
wore a dress similar to the other 
attendants but without the bolero. 
Each attendant carried a red and 
white rose and wore a spray of 

The beautiful three-tiered cake 
was made by Miss Connie 
Prendergast, a cousin of the 
bride’s mother, and decorared by 
Mrs. Betty Shilling. A pair of lov- 
ing doves within a circle of daisies 
and pink rosebuds topped the 
cake.  The first layer was 
decorated with white hearts 
separted by clusters of roses in 
two shades of pink. Six white 
Statuettes of cupid supported the 
top layers, each layer adorned 
with roses in shades of pink. 

A special surprise during the 
reception was the audio-visual 
program revealing events in the 
early lives of Peter and Janice as 
well as pictures of the weddings of 
their respective parents. 

For her departure the bride 
donned a blue sui1 lined with pink 
taffeta with a matching scarf at- 
tached to the neckline of \he 
jacket, Surprisingly the same suit 
had been worn by her mother-for 

- 

toria, Mrs. Bernice Doerksen and 
Miss Muriel Ann Doerksen of 
Penticton. Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
Pickerts. Mr. and Mrs. Greg Hof- 
fman and Mr. C‘lifford Picketts of 
Porl Alberni, Mr. and Mr6. 
Steven Illes of Pemberton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mattison of Coquitlam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gosling of 
Powell River, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hohn of Burnaby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerry Krantz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Hill of North Van- 
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Olandl of West Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Townsend; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Sauer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Bull, Mr. Ed Alfke, 
Mr. Peter Warren, Mr. Brendon 
Swan, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lee 
and Christopher, Miss Patti 
Fedrau. Mrs. Maureen Lawrence, 
Mr. Phillip Schindell. Mr. Jim 
Stark, Mr. Heinz Holba and Miss 
Sharon Hurst of Vancouver and 
Mr. Scott Hurren of Whistler. 

baby’s breath in her hair. 
Mrs. Roberet Desjardins chose 

a full  length gown of polyester in a 
beautiful shade of rose for her 
daughier’s wedding. The long 
sleeves of chiffon and maiching 
lace at the waist added to the 
charm of the dress; her corsage of 
pink rosebuds added the final 
touch.’ 

Mrs. Winnifred Sauer. mother 
o f t h e  groom. was attired in a 
floor-length gown of silvery blue 

‘satin; her corsage was made up of 
gardenias. 

The grooni was supported by 
his brother John Sauer and the 
bride’s brothers Rob and David 
Desjardins were the ushers. 

During the signing of the 
register. Diane Bull. a cousin of 
the groom, sang “0 Perfect 
Love” accompanied b y -  Mrs. 

y‘ Anne Kristianson at the’organ. 
Following the marriage service a 

reception was held at rhe Royal 
Canadian Legion Hatt where John 
Cameron and Michelle Munro 
made cerrain that each guest sign- 
ed the Guest Book. 

A heart of pin!. and white rose5 
on a shite trellis made a beautiful 
backdrop for the head table at 
which rhe bridal pans was seated. 
Two floral arrangements, one of 
white and blue sweet peas, the 
other of pink and white ones, add- 
ed to the beauty qf the table. 

- 

Guest tables with their cloths of MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER SAUER 

J 



.Glen Rivett *Brenda Stewart 

- -----**- - _-  *Anne Jones 

.Allen Rempel .Danny Moule CONTRIBUTION IS AN IMPORTANT PART O F  
KEEPING Y O U  INFORMED ON HAPPENINGS IN OTanna Barreau .Richard Kilby 

YOUR COMMUNITY.  C r a i g  Mercs .Jeff Jyrkkanen 

- 

-- T H E - J O E - m U R  -P-APER-CARRIERS.3HEIR- --- 

3 

ODanielle Rowe .Rick Hoyrup , 

ODarren D w l ~  * l 3 u m m a i m n -  - - ~ 

.Mark0 Zotta ' .Otto Reuhl .Shelly Rivett OMissy Rayfield 

OSiraj Buksh 

.Amby-Mennger - 

.Torn Van Rhyn .George Nicholson 

*Glen-Davis - 
. _ .  _ - _  - -  

Janis Rayfield 

~ G e o f f  Gagnon- - -  - .Paul Schulte 
- ~- 

........ 

___  ___ ___ _. _ _ ~  
OAvinder Dosanj h OKatrina Scott .Rob Kelly .Dennis Leskie 

.Mike Razzano .Gail Fredricksen , . 

.Daniel Bishop 

.Danny Brown 

.Grant Martin 

.Steven Bennett 

ORobbie Smee 

.Robert Wittow 

.Wade Watson 

.Niel Lindholm 

I 

, -  

.John Hunter 

OTracey Dickie 
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WEAVERS- AND SPINNERS 

W € R . I W E R  CLEANING--- - 

SHOE REPAIRS 

NO NAME DRYCLEANING 
(SEE THE YELLOW PAGES) - 

OPEN TUES. TO SAT. 
TANTALUS MALL 898-3820 

The fee is $10 per student or $15 for two. 

the Ladies Auxiliary. Hallowe'en fun fair were incor- the Squamish Valley 
Rod and G un Cl ut, 

And for anyone else whois sick, 
from all of us - Get well won. 

would like to thank the followink firms and 
people Who 7ie'ped Make [heir Reiidezvous- 

JTRcfi u Jllm??n.- 

- - -- - SoriaLEmerging out of foggy- _ _  . _ _  . _ _  . .Am - (&~nal- - -~ws - - - - 
Vancouver into Woodfibre smog 
atsqO~~erePeterFngtrmd Ti- will 'Fkifisaft exeeUeq ~ p p ~ r t w t i t y  Maur-sl- 
his wife. Peter is always a willing take place this coming Saturday to see what is locally produced dent, will be on hand to supervise 
helper when needed. Home again from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the and since the items are for sale, it the market. 
from Las Vegas are Harvey and Squamish Elementary School gives you the added advantage of AH artists and craftspeople will 
Crystal Hurren. They had quite a gym. The response of craftsmen starting early to purchase your be in attendance and ready to 
time getting back to Vancouver as and artists has been overwhelming Christmas gifts. answer any questions you may 
i t  was fogged in. Anyway from for this first venture. Twenty-four An interesting variety Qf work is have and some of them will also 
what we hear they still prefer people have registered and will available such as knitted and be pleased 10 take custom orders. 
Reno!! present their work to you. crocheted articles, batik, pain- Do come early for best selection. 

tings, macrame, weaving, pottery, Our new slate of officers is as 
etc. done by, to mention a few, follows: Maureen Brown, presi- 
Joanne Dheilly, Debbie Kahane, dent; , Arie Hoogenboom, vice 
Grethe and Hedi Knudsen, Liz p re s iden t ;  J a n e  I v o r s o n ,  
Cook, Mark Armstrong, Pastor secretary; Alida Hoogenboom, 
Ogilvie and Jane m d  Ed Bradish. treasurer; Leona lngraham and 

All contributors to the market Joan Wood, phoning committee 
are DeoDle from SQuamish and we and Jane Bradish, public rela- 

How about trying 

Assorted Slzes 

Reg. to 34.00 

Garibaldi Tire Services 
M. Tetachuks 

MacLeod's 
Garibaldi Building Grahams Supplies Gifts 

Squamish Souvenirs 
Standard Bulk Plant 

A & A Radiator 
Weldwood of Canada Ltd. 

Stewart's Pharmacy 
Squamish Hardware 

Billie's Boutique 
Charlotte Clarke 

Paradise Valley Hardware 
McKay Motors 

A. Hogarths 
Howe Sound Equipment 

Road Runner Sporting Goods 
Double E Automotive 

Northair Mines 
Squamish Taxi 

Squamish Scrap Metal 
Cottonwood Inn 

Howe Sound Curling Ass'n. 
' Frarer Valley Frontiersmen 

16.951 Ron Moule 
Carney's Disposal 
Sharon Saugstad 
G. Kolatscheks 
Bon Marche 
K & M Parts 
B.C. Furriers 
K.  Griffins 
Honey Pot 
Squamish Surplus 
Pacific Coast Enterprises 
Frame Shop 
J .  Allans 
Surfside Chevron 
Howe Sbund Men's Wear 
Shannon Industrial Supplies 
Caldwell 

Industrial Maintenance . 
Hunter Sporting 

Goods, Vancouver 
Northwest Muzrleloader. 

Seattle. Wash. 
Dancing Eagle 

. Trade Co., Seattle 

20 GIRLS SATIN TOPS-1 
We want to clear them Now 

Reg. 38.00 1 6?5 I 
a foreign dish? 

1 VELOUR TOPS 
Grouped to Clear 

Reg. 40.00 r YOURS FOR 

know you will fully support them. 

FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
(ions. 

How about trying something 
foreign for a change like a Zippy 
Italian Salad or perhaps a 3tbsps. olive oil or salad oil 
Hawaiian Ham Supper. Or maybe 
you'd like to try Lamb Chops, 
Greek Stvle. Thev have a wonder- @P. dried oregano leaves, 

LAMB CHOPS 
GREEK STYLE 

BAKE SALE SATURDAY 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
yz to ?A bP* salt 21.95 I 

GOOD BARGAINS FOR ALL 
YOU EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 

2~~ ~ . ~ ,  -~ 

ful way with herbs and lemon that 
adds a different tang to an or- 
dinary dish. taste 

one of the popular marinated inch thick 
salads that are so much in vogue 
these days. parsley sprigs 

crushed Get your goodies while they last. 
The  Squamish Figure Skating Club  will hold a bake sale this freshly ground black Pepper 10 - 

Saturday, Oct.  20 in the Highlands Mall from 11:OO to 2:OO. 
And for an extra touch make 4 shoulder lamb chops, cut one 

lemon 

In plastic bag combine olive oil 
or salad oil, lemon juice, salt, 
oregano and freshly ground black 

Yi cup salad oil pepper. Add lamb chops and 
"1 cup tarragon vinegar marinate in refrigerator for 3 to 4 
1 tbsp. sugar hours. Drain, reserving marinade. 
V4 tsp. dried thyme, crushed In heavy skillet, using marinade, 
Yz tsp. dry mustard brown the chops on both sides 
1 clove garlic, crushed over medium heat until d o n e - l w -  
1 can artichoke hearts, drained desired degree, about IO minutes 

for medium rare and 15 minutes 
3 cups torn lettpce for well done." Serve garnished 
3 cups torn romaine or other let- with lemon slices and parsley. 

1 large green pepper cut in strips VEGETABLE SALAD 
JA cup chopped summer sausage 3 medium cucumbers, peeled and 
YI cup sliced seeded grapes thinly sliced (about 3 cups) 
1 cup cherry tomatoes or 1 large 3 medium. .canoIs, peeled and 

tomato cut in thin wedges thinly sliced (about 1Yz cups) 
3 tbsps. grated Parmesan cheese 
seasoned croutons 

ZIPPY ITALlAN SALAD 

and halved 

tuce M A ~ A T E D  

1 cup paper thin radish slices 
1 large green pepper, slivered 
2 tsps. salt 

In jar combine salad oil, tar- Y, cup white vinegar 
ragm vinegar, sugar, thyme, Y2 cup sugar 
mustard and garlic. Cover tightly, Slice vegetables using either a 
shake vigorously. Place artichoke very sharp knife or salad maker. 
hearts in a bowl.. Cover with Place vegetables in shallow baking 
marinade. Cover, marinate in dish; sprinkle evenly with salt. 
refrigerator overnight or for six Cover and chill in refrigerator 
hours, stirring occasionally. In several hours. Drain in sieve. In 

X g 5 X a m - o W u X  E i o m r F - 3 F w T o  i i iEEiTnega r -a3E  g j r 7  
ing. combine remaining ingre- stir t o  dissolve sugar. Return 
dients, using croutans $.desired. vegetables to shallow dish. Pour 
Add artichdke and marinade mix- vinegar mixture over and chill in 
ture. Toss gently. Serve im- refrigerator for several hours or 
mediately. Serves 6. overnight. To serve, drain well, 

arrange attractively on platter. 

- 

HAWAIIAN HAM SUPPER serves 8,  
2 cups cooked ham cut in julienne 

2 tbsps. butter or margarine 

1S.z cups cold water 
3 tbsps. brown sugar 
3 tbsps. cornsiarch 
2 tbsps. prepared mustard 
2 ibsps. vinegar 
dash pepper 
1 small green pepper, coarsely 

chopped 
hot cooked rice 

strips 

All proceeds g o  t o  the club. 

. . ..... >--. . . 

A TTENTION!!! 
Residents of Squamish (Whistler & Pemberton) 

PJ'S 
VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 

BRINGS YOU 
T H E A L L  NEW 
4NADIAN MADE 

HIGHLANDS MALL 

898-5421 ORGANS 
I €0-ORDINATING \ 

to the Highlands Mall 
29JamY33rnJ~ 

Create Instunl 
Musical Enjoy men t 

at . _  k 

b with no lessons or pructice 1 I 

FEA TURES INCLUDING: 

"~A'CTIJSEIVTBLES-- - 
- ~ - - _ _ _  

BLOUSE AND 
DRESS WEIGHTS . . . . . 

Comings and 
Goings 

Visitng Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Clarke, Mrs. Mollie Evans and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCormick last 
week were Mrs. Jack Clarke of 
Kamloops, accompanied by her 

I son-in-law and daughter Richard 
and Susan Sager and Richard's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Sager,  all of S t .  .Ga l l en ,  
Switzerland. * * *  

Mrs. Sylvia Buchanan went to 
Gibsons on the weekend to see her 
sister Miss Patricia Edwards and 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Edwards. * * '* 

Will someone please advise the 
Toronto office of the CBC that 
Ndrth Vapcouver Is on the 
mainland of British Columbia! 

0 

piano, banjo, hawaiian arid m u c h ,  much morc . . .  
3year warranty - 
free deli\ ery 
price5 from $749.00 

rd M i t h  memory and ualkmg bas$,-- 
HOLIDA YS ARE 
COMING. GET 

BAZAAR 

loa% CHRISTMAS CRAFTS 
& DECORATIONS 
COTTONS, TRIMS, 
MACRAME, WOOLS OFF 

In large skillet, lightly saute 
' ham in butter. Drain pineapple 

reserving syrup. Combine reserv- 
ed syrup, water, brown sugar, cor- 

5 nstarch, mustard,. vinegar and 
pepper. Add tu  ham in skillit. 
Cook, stirring constantly until 
sauce is thickened. Add green 

. pepper and. pineayde, heab 10' 
boiling. Cook and stir o 
minutes longer.. Serve ver hot 
,cooked rice. Serves 4. 

rr 

VANCOUVER,ORGAN CENTRE 
THURS . FRI 

Mon- Wed, 
kt 926-51 1 I 9-6 

1341 Marine Drive, West - Vancouver 9-9 PAYMENT 
PLAN 

HIGHLANDS MALL 898-'5421 S e n  ice-1,essons-HenIaTs-Music & GccessoriesiNen & Used 

. -  . 
i 

a 
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- VOYA-GEUR 
PLAZA 

With There Fine Stores to Serve You 

SEARS TOUCH OF CLASS 
LADIES CLOTHING STORE 

PAINT & WALLPAPER STORE 
AND OTHERS 

Lowted at 2nd and Pemberton in Downtown Spwmish 

six davs. Thursdav. October 18. and talk to us and we will arrange civic centre and we s ~ p p o ~  YOU! Sunday,  OCt. 21Sl. - _  _. ,. 
t i l l  Tuesday, October 23 A space- for something to be set UP Phone 898-3644. 

tug boarded manned by by a horrible seven astronauts horrifying IS Camarata d’Amici to open 
creature Can the monstrous killer 
be stopped? A spectacularly 
frightening tale of suspense and 
terror in deep Space. Rated 

Safe driving winter -__ musical season 
~ r & X % e e &  :a : ~ desmi--Wtff -be playing a4 ~ t h c  
woodwind~quintet formed in 1977 @ening Concert of the winter. Under the direction of Gene 
among ,. the principal chair players n season h in Squamlsh at the Civic Rambottom. Camerata d’Amici 

~~~ ~. .- ~~~ 

A hospital in Ontario is hiring a 
Shamen to treat the native $eaple 

“1 

in the area. Traditional medicine 
and ”modern medicine go hand in 

A six month, $19O,OOO advertis- 
ing campaign to promote safe 
driving habits, was launched last 

parts of the province, and press 
releases will be sent to talk show 
hosts, and to daily and weekly hand. 

Custom Xtra Grip 
Heres a winter lavourite to 
get you through snow, mud 

, and s l u s _ h 4 w n a g h a d ~ ~ -  
er The tread design has 
more than 500 Z-shaped 
grooves to grip the road lor 
faster straighter wet pave- 
ment stops Strong nylon 
careass is built to take 
mmshment 

-_.I maction sure -Grin ‘ Most sizes in stock if 
your size I S  not avail 

I aoie we can ootatn 11 
on short notice . * __-__._. 

. ~SlZE -pLy PRICE - j  

’.~O&=T~- E - 67.77 
t 650116LT .--____- 6C ___.._ 55.76 
. __ 750.SLT. 6C +.m - ,  

Wide lugs provide positive 
pulling power with deep bit- 

to give you a dependable grip 
-a-hazardous wnter roads 
Heavy dufy nylon cord body 

ance and durability 

‘670-15LT 6C 55.89 _ _  . -. 
-~ mgangtes-m- 700-15LT 6C 59.00 

*. ---- 

fo’f slrength impact resisi- . 750._1_6CT -!!E. -_-?!!.E 
‘Tubeless INSTALLATION INCLUDED 

Hurry sakends OcL20th. 

THE LEADER IN V W I N T E R  TRACTION 

SURFSIDE ‘MOTORS LfD. 
38320 CLEVELAND SQUAMISH 8 9 2 - 5 1 3 0  

week -by Transportation, Com- 
--munisa+ion- and  - H i g h w w s -  

r 

The major theme of the new 
campaign will be seat belt use and 
safe driving. 

Fraser said “We want to 
generate a positive public ap- 
proach towards seat belt use and 
to encourage safe driving. The 
continuity of the message is im- 
portant if the amount of seat belt 
use is to  be increased.” 

newspapers. 
--Winter driving will be meof 
A u -  
paign. 

In this area, where there have 
been a number of deaths on the 
highway in recent monihs and 
where there is a high number of 
highway accidents, safe driving 
and the use of seat belts should be 
of prime importance. 

Canadians have the choice of 
The campaign will be carried on two types of Canada Savings 

Bonds. The Regular Interest Bond 
and the Compound Interest Bond. 

prime-time television to reach all 

SHOP NOW AND SAVE 

East Howe Sound 

With the celebration of the 
Thanksgiving holiday behind us, 
thoughts of the Christmas season 
come to mind. Another reminder 
will be the Scouts and Cubs selling 
their annual Calendars and as the 
boys canvass your area we hope 
that you will give them your sup- 
port by purchasing these attractive 
calendars for only $ I  .OO. 

A tip of the Scout cap goes to 
the 1st Brackendale Cub Pack for 
a superb job in clearing the creek 
behind our nev safety building 
located in Garibaldi Estates. Due 
to the diligence of Cub Leader 
charlotte Beale, the forest ranger 
and Cub Pack the cree‘k will once 
again run free and clear. Well 
done, boys! 

Over the past few weeks we 

new leaders with the Scouting pro- 
gram and to assist in up-dating all 
leaders and their assistants. 
However, there is an area where 
we require the help and expertise 
of men and women that has not 
been mentioned before. This is i n  
the area of administration. The 
District Council and the group 
committees of the district lack the 
necessary personnel to effectively 
attend to the duties that keep our 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  f u n c t i o n i n g  
smoothly. Over the next few 
weeks we would like to introduce 
to you some of the people in our 
community who devote their ef- 
forts to scouting. You will no 

’ doubt recognize some of these 
men and women and be interested 
to learn wbat they do for scouting 

.. 

chamber music series in the 
1978-79 season. After receiving 
accolades of “Contrasts were set 
t o  exhi la ra t ing  e f f e c t ” ,  
“well-integrated”, “spirited” and 

-”one ot the ltnest young quinieis 
in North America today”, their 
season was considered a, musical 
success and a timely addition to 
Vancouver’s musical life. 

The individual artists have 
diverse backgrounds as soloists, 
recitalists, chamber and orchestral 
musicians. Each is developing a 
rebutation for snecial abilities on 
uiusual instruments: Kathleen 
Rudolph on alto flute and piccolo; 
Tony Nickels,‘obo d’amore, jazz 
‘o3oe and English horn; Gene 
Ramsbottom, basset horn, bass 
clarinet; Brian G’Froerer, English 
descant horn; and John Gaudette, 
founder of the High Hope 
Chamber Musical Festival in 
Jamaica. 

The program will consist of the 
Quintet in E Major by Reicha; La 
Chemine du Roi Rene Suite for 
Woodwind Quartet by Darius 
Milhaud; Scherzo by Bozza; La 
Vielle Danseus by Patrick Mc- 
Crum; and Pariita for Woodwind 
Quartet by Fine. 

Non-members may attend this 
concert hy paylng-%-6 for adults 
and $3 for students and seniors. 

have appealed for leaders and the 
response has p y r a t i f y i n g  . 
This past we nd sev, al of our 
leaders particpated in in-training 
sessions in Vancouver. These ses- 

and what scouting means to them. 

Thus we hope to encourage 
more of our good citizens to 
“Lend a H e h e .  Hand”. 

Unusual WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY AND 

sions are designed to familiarize 
. -  

SATURDAY iJ.gi- -1: Jq;\ r” I 
6.X I 

BON MARCHE FABRICS‘ 
41 81 WINNIPEG SQUAMISH 892-31 16 

Y 

NOTICE OFELECTION 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the 

District of Squamish t h a  I require the presence of the said 
electors at the Municipal Office, Squamish, B.C.. on the 29th 
day of October, 1979, between the hours of I O  o’clock in the 
forenoon and 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of electing per- 
sons to represent them as: 

Three to be Electe‘d Two Year Term Alderman 
School Trustee One to b4 Elected Two Year Term 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: 

The Candidate shall be nominated in  writing by two duly 
qualified electors of the Municipality. The nomihation paper 
shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between 
the date of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The 
nomination paper may be in the form prescribed in the 
Municipal Act, and shall state the name, recidence and oc- 
cupation of the person being nominated in such a manner as to 
sufficjently identify such candidate. 

In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be 
opened at: 

, 

Mamquam Elementary School 
Brackendale Elementaw School 

o n  Sarurdayy the 1 7 t h  day of November, 1979, between [he*- 
hours of eight o’clock in the forenoon and eight o’clock in the 
dfternoon of which every person is hereby required .to take 
notice and goLern him\elf accordingly. 

There will be a Mobile Poll at the Squamish General 
Hospital between 9:OO a.m. and 1O:OO a.m. on Saturday, the 
17th day of November. 1979, and at the Squamish Senior 
Citizens’ Home during the hours of I I :OQa.m. and 12:OO noon  
on the 17th day of Not‘embe?, 1974. 

There will also be an Advance Poll held bn Friday, the 9th 
day of November, 1979, between the hours of 8:30 in the fore- 
noon and 4:30 in the afternoon at the Squamish Municipal 
Hall only. 

.Given under m) hand at Squamish, B.C‘, this 12th day of 
,Octo!p. 1979. 

~ 

W.N. Bloxhhn 
Returning Officer 

1111111111111111111111111111. 

Card of Thanks 
I would like to thank  all my friends w h o  

helped make my birthday party such a pleasant oc- 
casion. The many cards and gifts were most ap- 
preciated. Special thanksvto Mrs. Janet Duxbury 
and Mrs. Mac S t a c k .  

Mrs. Elliott Sr. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 1 m 1 1  

SCHOOL DISTRICT #48 (Howe Sound) 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
SCHOOL MEETINGS 

Blackwater Creek Attendance Area 
(D’Arcy, Devine, Birken) 

Wednesday, October 24, 1979 at 3:OO p.m.  
in the Blackwater Creek School 

Election of‘ one representative will take place at this 
meeting. 

Pemberton Rural Attendance Area 
(including Pemberton Meadows and  Mt. Currie) 

Wednesday, October 24, 1979 a t  7:OOp.m. 
if i  the Pemberton Secondary School 

The  election of three representatives will take place at 
. .  t i w  “etmg.  

Electoral Area ‘D’ Attendance-- 

Tuesday, November 6, 1979 at.7:OO p.m. 
in the Britannia Beach Elementary SShool 

The  election of two representatives will take place at this 
meeting. 

. (Britannia Beach, Garibaldi Station, Upper Squamish) 

- 

At each o f  ‘ t h e  above. meetings, the Annual School 
Board Report will be presented. The  elector; of School 
District #48 (Howe Sound) are cordially invited to at- 
tend the meetings in their attendance area, to take part , ,  

. in the election of their representatives and  to discuss the 
Annual School Board Report. 

F.D. Ross 
Secretary-Treasurer , 

red pes 
Fish are good for you and we 

should be taking advantage of 
the opportunities around us to 
use more fish than we d o  in our 

- - t o o k i n g .  The  two recipes 
featured this week are for fish; 
one for salmon and the other for 
shellfish and both are delicious. 

Try this Seafood Special 
which can be frozen and served 
again at a later date and you’ll 
find that granola adds a special 
dimension to these Salmon 
Steaks. . 

SEAFOOD SPECIAL 
1 can (IO 02.) baby clams, 
1 can (6 02.) shrimp 
1 can ( 3  02.) chopped black 

1 can (14 oz.) whole or stewed 

1 can ( 3  02.)  tomato paste 
1 cup or 1 can fresh sliced 

’14 cup sliced or chopped onions 
cup sliced or chopped celery 

1 large clove garlic 
dill weed, powders or salts of 

celery, onion and garlic and 
pepper 0 

Parmesan Drain the cheese shrimp ( to  taste) and let 

stand in cold salted water until 
ready to use them. In  a large f r y  
pan heat olive oil and the 

then remove garlic from oil. 
Add onion. celery, mushrooms 
to the oil. Brown a t  high heat. 

Add tomatoes, partly drained; 
clam nectar, tomato paste, black 
olives, spices .and cheese. Sim- 
mer t i l l  you have a thick sauce; 
!he liquid is about three quarters 

. gone; Serve stir with 2, rice. clams and shrimp. 

olives 

tomatoes 

mushrooms 

’ 

-- g;fi-trc - c t w q  tn7JW-n; 

The 1979180 Series of Canada 
Savings Bonds yields 10.25% each 
year for 7 years to maturity .in 
1986. The averagetannuat yield 10 
maturity on the last five issues of 
Canada Savings Bonds will be in- 
creasgd to 10.25% effective from 
Novemher I ,  1979. - 



I 
Council against 

Council will not make any fur- 
ther considerations regarding the 
use of land that was reserved for 
the Squamish Senior Citizens 

T h e  land stretches back from 
the senior Litizens' home to the 
dyke and is wedge-shaped. 

A.  Reyno lds ,  soc ie ty  a d -  
ministrator, asked council to con- 
firm that the reserve is in good 
standing and still in effect. 

Reynolds also asked council to 
confirm the society's efforts to 
locate intermediate care facilities, 
an adult day care ceri1re"and.a ' 
senior citizens' activity centre on 
the reserved land. 

Council denied the confirma- 
tion and  said i t  opposes the con- 
struction of any type of hospital 
near the present location of t h e  

lor citizens' home.  

tors. nurses, the pqple a t t h e  bank and i n  ihe , s tof&.  .have ail 
gam well',btyood the call of .duty in trying t-o assist us through ' 

Some thingsin life koiild be impossible to bear were it not 
for  such incredible displays o f  human kindness. 

I can neither repay all this goodness hor thank each one of 
you personally, but the gratitude I feel is very deep  and.real .  

Constance Rulka 

. ourdiffieuItie5,-  . , , .... . . . . . .  __  
~ 
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SQUAMISH BAKERY 

EAGLE RUN PASTRY SHOP 
AND 

THE 
PANTERA PEDIGREE 

The Pantera may well be the most 
copied Cat of all time. 

And with the original redefined for 
1980. the second-generation Pantera 
promises to carry on its lineage in fine 
fashion. 

This model .and olher Arctic Cat 
snowmobiles canrbe seen a1 Howe Sound 
Equipment showrooms - next to OK 
Tire. For sales and service, phone Phil or 
Syd 81 898-5212. 

When the first Pantera was intrc- 
duced in 1975. the new topof-the-line 
Arctic Cat created a distinctive class 
of snowmobile: the luxury-perform- 
ance class. The genre of sleds that de- 
veloped in Pantera's wake consciously 
copied the style and qualities that 
make the Pantera a snow I t  favorite. 
The me-toos claimed e luxury 
features and elegank 2 erformance of 
the Catillac. but only the original was 
able to deliver on its promise of a 
super-plush ride. easy handling and 
the kind of classic reliability that lures 
thousands into the Pantera class. 

Things a re  just gettidg tougher for 
the copyists. lust when their attempts 
to match the original were starting to 
meet the standards set by the Cat back 
in 1975.an all-new version of the clas- 
sic Pantera is being introduced. 

When models such a s  the 1980 
Pantera appear.  the singing of mighty  
praises is expected The new model 
hed to be smoother. faster and better 
in a hundred different ways. For the 
new Pantera. this is a very tall order 

Ride and handling were always 
Pantera strengths. In slightly altered 
form as the Cross-Country Cat. the 
Pantera scored many victories in.  

pelled the Arctic Cat team to a cross- 
-country -High-Point. Championship 

To improve on this high standard.  
Arctic engineers e a page from the 
El Tigre high-performance book. Using 
techniques employed on the "pure 
performance" Tiger. itself an all-new 
model in 1978. Cat designers have 
given the Pantera graceful new trail 
'moves while keeping all the ride quali- 
ty intact. The aluminum alloy chassis 
carries the drive train and suspension 
components with a balanced precision 
even a beginner will notice. Thg 30- 
inch ski stance and even thicker 8- 
inch foam seat together wjth new in- 
finitely adiustable handlebars and 
silky. Tiger-based track suspension 
secures the new machine a position as  

-F8cingaadAnl!31LhmnrhlnRpro 

. . . .  ......... - - . 
Text and Photos by C. John Ramstad 

a consummate trail handler. Under- 
neath, a new all-rubber track d e  
signed with a slightly shorter cantacl 
patch adds nimbleness while improv- 
ing Pantera's manners on ice and 
cleared roads. 

No snowmobile gains r h i  designa- 
tion of luxury-performance without 
paying careful attention to equipment. 
and i t  is here that Pantera shows its 
pedigree. New for 1980 is an Arctic 
Catdesigned hydraulic brake system 
cumbining the extra ease and power 
of hydraulics into a smoothly-styled 
grip that blends into the handlebar 
pad. No lumpy fluid reservoir here. in- 
stead a handy parking brake and 
beiiin switch are  integrated for maxi- 
mum convenience. 

The new Pantera features H clean 
new dashboard mounting the easy-tc- 
reiid standard speedometer and tach- 
ometer alonq with the optional tem- 
perature gabge in a finctional. easy- 
tc-read row. Dual pane panel faces 
keep moisture and wiiter tempera- 
ture changes from fogging the panel. 
To the right and just below the dial 
faces a re  the gauges' for fuel and oil 
levels that. like the modular gauges. 
a r e  lighted for night riding. 

Thf Pantera for 1980 also features 
a new ignition system designed 
iiround a "normally-closed" switching 
vircwit. Resides making the automa,tic: 
ignition r u t o u t  switch more effective. 
the new circuitry makes life more dif- 
ficult for thieves and pranksters. Pull 
the wires off the key switch on the 
new Pantera and nothing happens- 
the ignition stays "locked." Still 
another refinement. standard nn the 

. - .  

The cornerstone of design excel- 
lence in the 1980s will be efficiency of 
operation. The second generation 
Pantera  a l ready  displays this 
important factor with highly-evolved 
driveline components designed for 
precise an6economica l  operation. 
The drive clutch employs larger roll- 
ers  and bushings to spread pressures 
of operation over H greater area.  
While this will make the drive clutch 
much m o h  reliable and longer-last- 
ing. i t  also enhances the unil"i respon- 
siveness throughout the RPM range. 
Drive clutch efficiency is improved 
through the addition of friction-reduc- 
ing washers on the roller arms them- 
selves and a special molecular coat- 
ing on the roller +ins that make the 
new Pantera shift even smoother. 

The driven clutch has also been re- 
designed for maximum efficiency. A 
hard chrome sleeve on the station6iry 
sheave of the driven unit makes bark- 
shift ing smoother and more accurate 
to k-OEp EngiiiG RPM moie conST6nl 
and improve throttle "feel." 'The 
sheaves  themselves a r e  now 
aluminum alloy instead of steel. Be- 
sides obvious weight savings pro- 
duced bv the change. the aluminum 
provides a better friction coefficient 
for the drive belt which has shown 
belt-life improvements and reduced 
operating temperatures in pre-produr- 
lion testing. The use ol aluminum also 
pays dividends in repid dissipation of 
heat that helps keep the shift ing a r -  
curate and consistent under high load. 
heat producing conditions. 

Of course. every new model romes 

new Cat. is a switch for factory-in- 
slkdkdm- ~ ~___ 

Under the trim new hood there's a 
refined versiOR 4 i h e  5000 SerieR- 
Spirit axial fan-cooled power-plant. 
The newesl version of one of Arctic 
Cat's most reliable engines now fea- 
lures metered oil injection to take the 
last bit of incdnvenience out of fuding. 
Part of a total aidfuel svstem redtisign 
on the new sled,, !he injector is paired 
with a single butterfly style float car- 
buretor that gets its air through a e 
strainer element mounted behind the 
windshield out of harmys . . .  and 
snow's . . .  way. With a new metered 
inlector. moisture-resistant intekeend 

. c a r b u r e t o r  system. plus lighted 
gauges to keep tabs on fluid levels. the 
Pantera has pushed the air. fuel and 
oil handling standards higher. 

with some new styling. In the case of 
the 1980 Pantera. this means a stun- . 
ning new swept bb~& hood and-wye. 
squared-off windshield a! the front 
and disimchve.. taoled leather look 
brown vinyl on the dash and seat. 
Fomiliar Pantera leather brown and 
orange detailing makes a fresh styling 

'statement while i t  reminds vou of the 
proud bloodline. Arctic. designers took 
advantage of the opportunities. too, by 
making the rrisplv sculptured scoops 
across the nose into truly functional 
ducts that direct cooling air right into 
the axial fan inlet and arrons the pan 
to coolcrankcase and clytches 

Another improvement Pantera  
lovers will notice and appreciate is 
the change in  the tool pouch from the 
vulnerable plastic latthed cover to a 
proven foolproof flexible v inv l  flap 
secured with Velcro With the end of 

THE MOST COPIED CAT OF ALL, 
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9 Cleaners - 84 Mobile Homes for Sale 

'898-9526. (IO. 17) 

New Glen :River double wide mobil 
home. 24x56, on a very nice la 
Lease/purchase arrangement wit 
good credit. W. DeCourseys Ltd 
898-5688. Timber Town Estate 
(10.31) 

M P E T .  & 

Mr. Olstead during that vis%. ' ' *. * * 
Correspondence on the propos- 

ed TV site for the Pemberton 
Valley will be handed over to the 
Pemberton TV Society which is 
prepared to take action on the 
matter. , 

-*-f 

flu & Firuplw 
Vacuum' €quippod 

Satisfjction 6uarantnd 

898-341 4 
Dlr. of Sq. Bull l ln~ Yalnt LH 

luildinn at 7:30 0.m. Beginner and advancid worksho& are olanned for SquamiSh k w n e n  Club who W a s  recently. Also we hear via the you hate sports announcers. 
Y I 

oming year. New members welcome. the prime mover of the new 
5tar Christmas B~~~~ - Saribaldi HighlandsAdventure 

Saturday, November 17: Squamish Valley SPCA 1st Annual 
Zharter Night dinnerldance at Legion Hall. Tickets $10.00 each. completed the project 

almost single-handed when 4vailable at Times office, Honey Pot, Leprechaun Pet Shop. 
Saturday, November 17: Charter Night dinnerldance in aid of new holidays interfered with the 

iquamish Valley S.P.C.A. - Legion Hall. assistance scheduled from. other 

Saturday, November 17: Catholic Women's League Christmas members Of the 'Iub* Judging from the way the kids iazaar. 
Saturday, November 24: Anglican Church Women Christmas swarmed Over it last week when it 

- - --Playgroiind;-openea tasrweek- - ~ u u l ~ ~ * w  .... . . .  . . . . .  

BUILDING LOT 
38213 Hemlock Ave., Valleycliffe. hi 
45'x27' foundation on propert! 
Capable erecting I200 sq. f t .  homi 
$13,000ObO. 898-5585. (10.17) 

The mayor was authorized to 
attend the next Chamber of Com- 

ierce meeting as a representative 
f council. 

. Cooler Service 
semi trailers 

vans, low beds 
crane trucks 

f lat decks 

ALFRED'S 
CHIMNEY & 

BOILER 
CLEANING 

Serving Squamish 
l i o n s  Bay b Whistler 

since 1976 
Over 1000 satisfied customers 

898-9042 I 

4 lots for sale in Valleycliffe, locate 
on Spruce Drive. $10,500 per lo 
932-5313or 898-3312. (11.7) 70 Paintinq 6 Decorating 3azaar. 

rom I I to 3.p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 24: Xi Bet Omicron Bazaar in Super Valu Mall 

Saturday, Nov. 24: Ahnual Rotary Sportsman dinner at Chieftain 
Saturday, December 1: United Church Women's Christmas 

Saturday, December 8: Squamish Kinettes Christmas Bazaar and 

Saturday, January 26: Annual Burns Supper and Dance. 
Fea. - -_ . - 

EAGLE RUN 
SUBDIVISION, 

lor immediate building Some have 
creek frontages, most are treed 
Term\ are available at competitive 
rate\. 
Price\ start at $16,000. 
~ l c 8 9 8 4 9 6 J  or of ter hour4 I Wilf  Dowad 898-3867. 

REALTY LTD. 
DISPATCH 892-3838 0-4 

6 

~ ~~ 

I78 Refrigeration OVERN tGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vancouver t o  Squarnish, Woodfibre, 

Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton, 
Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 

Sunset Beach. 

DUNK'S . 
REFRIGERATION 6 APPLIANCE 

IRVICE 
Box 1728, Squnmlsh 

898-5656 

& 
HOME SERVICES 

Rcnsolublc Raln  

0 

37991 Cleveland Ave. 
Box 1760, Squamish, B.C. 892-3541 
VON 300 24 hr. answering servlce EXPRESS SERVICE 87 Property for Sale 

58 scenic acres 13 miles west I 

Golden, B.C.. fronting Trans Canac 
Hwy.. water rights. power 
telephope. George Cartwright, Bc 
297. Golden. 

2 large river front lots, water, bewe 
cable & cleared. 892-5482 afi 
892-3816. (10.17)- 

Vancouver t o  Squamish, pickup before noon 
delivered same afternoon . OFFICE HOURS 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon-Sat 192 Sporting GOO& Mm. R m l t  MeCartacy ' ' 

Sales Representative 

898-5941 (Home) 
Pager No. 612 

minimum charge $5.22 SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

29 Driving Schools 
SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
:arn to drive with a'qualified licefi! 

instructor. Full preparation fc 
iver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 -. . 

44 Garden Supplies 
you enjoy gardening; do  i t  'ye: 

und, using an aluminum & gla! 
eenhouse! Write for free brochui 
: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 732 
h St.. Burnaby, B.C. V3N 3L; 
D. 17) 

Mobile home lot for sale, fully servi 
cd. Squamish area. 898-3820 betwec 
10:30-4 p m . ,  ask for John. (10.24) Q 

daniadown 
it is so-0-0-0 hard toleave I 

194 Surveying 
Robert B. Brown & Assoelates 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Whistler and Pemberton 
Serving Squamisk. , 

100 Appliances and Repaira 

SQUAMISH APPLIANCE 
& REFRIGERATION 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
T O  

ALL MA.JOR APPLIANCES 
Washers Dishwashe 
IXyers Ice Equipme 
Refrigerators Freeze 
. .  Commercial-Rtffie----- - 

Call 
JOHN SIMPSON 

All Work Guaranteed 
898-3278 

SEPARATELY - I house & dupleJ 
& 2 duplexes & 2 houses - nt 
vacancy rate ~ good investment 
Give me a call today. 

Oaniadown takes pride in !he quality. workmanship and wide 
selection of the i r  continental quilts You can t u r n  down Ihe heal 
and still keep cozily warm on the coldest nighls and free yourself 
from ledious bedmaking forever 
Choose covers, accessones and drapes from a large choice of 
mix rnalch colours in perma press fabric The decorating pos- 
sibilities are endless. and makes the ideal gil l 
Drop in and see why Daniadown is lhe mosl popular quilt in 
Canada Dealer list and colour brochure on requesl 

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

LOACH, HOBBS& KYLER 
British Columbia Land Suheyor 

1640 Bridgman Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

- -  988-ZS30 or 980-9617 
kitcheCJ?: one wgl--of floor'!o.-.- 
ceiling cupboards. All 4 appliances 

5 BEDROOMS - COMPLETELY 

incl. HERMAN, COITON 
& BUNBURY 

Dominion & British Columbia 
Land Surveyors 
Established 1886 
Squamish, B.C. 

Phone Zenith 6142 

DOWNTOWN AREA - complete 
ly painted on the outside. Garage 
priced in the 30's. Better than pay 
ine rent. 

I S  OPEP 7 DAYS 
A WEEK, 9 A.M. TILL 

6 P.M. DAILY 

FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

+ + *  

898-381 3 

103 Aircraft 
ATTENTION 

AIRCRAFT OWNERS 
2870's Edo Floats. Good conditii 
complete gear for Cessna 180 or 18 
66.500. Contact AI Beach, Bur 
1 ike .  B C. Ph 692-3423. ( I O  17) 

FIN. U P  & DOWN - good sized 
family rm., Ige. kitchen with lots 
of cupboards, nicely decorated . 
privacy yard; completely land- 
scaped - the ideal home for a Ige. 
family. 

BRACKENDALE - This ho,mc-hi+ 
everything -extra Ige. lot (266' one 
side), fruit tree). lane ai h.icL lo. 
cludes stove. fridge. u.c\hci. dr iz r ,  
blt-in dishwather. blt.111 \acuuni k 
drapes. 

196 Tree Service 
- SQUAMISH DELTA 

TREE SERVICE 
Danger trees. topping, limbing & fall 
ing. 24 hr. Answering Service. 

898-3403 or 892-5604 
Darrel McNutt 

daniadown quitts ltd. 
Established 1967 

56 Livestock 
~ 

104 Accounting HORSESHOEING 
rimming. servicing. Squamish arei 
hone Hans kerger after 7. 

898 - 3 7 5 1 

BACHELORS OR SINGLE PER 
SONS PAD ~ 1 bdrm., Ige. kit 
chen, good sized liv. rm., lots o 
shrubs. Priced at 522.000. 

TOPPING, LIMBING 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUS TREES , 
45' fully insulated l i f t  boom 

Free Estimates ~ Fully Insured 
Call Inn at 898-3479 

Doublas E. Rudy 
Accredited Public Accountant 
Accounting - Bookkeeping 

~ Business Services - 
3R145A Cleveland Ave., Squamish 

892-5919 898-3 I 

38051 2nd Avo. 
(across  f rom the Bowling Alley) ' 

.......... $J . ,. ........ VALLEY FURNITURE , .., I \  .. 
B.C. Simmental Associaton 

ANNUAL FALL SALE 
ituiday. November 3rd - I p.m. . 
hiUiwack Fairgrounds, Chilliwac 
.C. Viewing cattle Friday, Novemb 
id 7:30p.m. Information 888-1974 '-KEN T ~ M  

TREE SERVICE ' 
Trimming ond pruning of rhrubs trees 
ond hedges Tree topping ond toke 
downs Fully insured Free estimotes 
b~ l 4 b l  _w-M-, 1.C. ?b.Ipl.1b14 

NEW i.isri?i(; 
LIKE LOTS OF SPACE with nc 
stair\ to climh - then have a peek ai 
thir one - extra large countr) \tyli 
kiichen wiih adjoinliig family rm. 
runken I iv .  rm.. 2 bathroom\. ; 
set\ of patio door\ leading to corn 
plrtel) landscaped pribate & fcnc 
cd yard with lots of fruit trees - c\ 
quiritcl) decorated A plca\ure t i  
\ h w .  

5TH AVE.. LARGE HOME plus 
extra lot Older newly renovated. 2 
bdrmr down, I Ige up, with patio 
doors opening onbto roof of 15x32 
studio addition which could be 4th 
bdrm , Ige lam rm , lbts of 
beautiful trees & flowers 

~~ 

109 Building Materials 
60 Machinery - 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE 
Thermo-gla7ed ' almnmum replac 
inent utndot+s, sealed units, insi 
storrrl windows. bubble skylit1 
a l u m i n u m  pa t io  c o ~ e r s  C ,  
Aluminaire Industries NOH' 

986-6022 

DOORS ' 

bdrms.. 2 liv. rms., dining rms.; 
hathrms.. 2 kitchens - lots o 
<torage. Ige. veg. garden &detach 
ed garage - within walking distant 
of town - for further ihlo gibe me 
call today. . 

lode1 5 linotype, electric pot with 
lags - 8 point, 3 mags . T2 point. 
iag - I O  point, 2 mags - 6 point, I m 
5 %  point. also Hammond saws all 
ood condition Write The Tim 
ublishers. 1422 Pemberton AVI 
lorth Vancouvet V7P ZSI or pho 
80-7531 

205 Vacuums 8 Repairs 
FILTEX-BEAM BUILT-IN 

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEMS 
Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales. Installations, Service 

Finished or unfinished homes 
Walter Dietze - 1 898-5146 

e-built Braun folder 17"x22" s i  
lion free, 2 plates first fold, 3 plates 
folds with accessories for slittir 
scoring & perforating Wrile T 
Times Publishers, 1422 Pembertc 
A v e ,  N x t h  Vancouber V7P 2SI I 

phone 980-753 I 
Low-bed 1972 Columbia 40 ton do  
ble drop. Beaver tail. ne% caps, al 
'77 Kenworth VIT tractor P 

R.C.'\ lowest Drices. Pre-hung interLum 
$19.90; solid 'exterior pre-hung $49; 
panelled doors $39; deadbolt locks 
69.90; c lose i  b i - fo lds  $13.90.  
Canada's largest selectiop. Write or 
phone for further information: 
Walker Door Ltd.. 266-4211, 1366 

'3.W. Marine Dr;, Vancouver V6P 
529; or 985-9714. I589 Garden Ave.. 
North Vancouver V7P 3A5. 

.. . . . .  __ . - .... 

MODERN DAY 
BUILT IN VACUUMS 

w3=973ffccrnbcfotc~l3r# 

For new and existing homes. Specia 
Squamish Introductory offer Phon 

beth lose money (10.17.m) 

AhYONE FOR C A R E f R E F  
COWDO LlVlYG . =ikon VJlage 
- short walk to schools & rhopping 
- 3 bdrmr & bath upstairs coil 
lit din rm , comb , kiich utiIit\ 

door, Stobe & lridge incl Price 
rtcranr l77mre-tmrrrw.rt-F 

$34.000 

THE ROM€-ANY W r M A h  
Wok 1.D LOVE TO HAkC. con 
\ r n i r n t  kiichcn with all dpplianLe' 

inkluding dhle o\en\ .  f reem 
5 Q c .  F u i i T c m  m. yar 
b u r a t o r .  dblc pane uindou'  
throughout, uniqucly de\igned 
located in thc Highland\ 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE - 
near new split le\el. quality 
carpett, .cntte , 5 appl , fenLed 
hackvd 31th \mall uorLthop. 
cedar hedge in kont 

ACREAGE, ACREAGE 
HQRs€!sjHQRsEs- 

This could be a horsc lover's dream property. 4 . 3 1  acres 
with older log cabin & tbu i ld inp .  Property fenced 
with IOI\ -of grazing To horses. 1 . 0 1 ~  of fruit trees. 
Locared along Squamish River. Priced i n  9 0 ' s .  To vie% 
by appointment only,  contact: 

161 Moving 8 Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 

114 - Carpets -~ 
21 3 Travel 8 Vacation 

MERCURY TRAVEL LTD. 

1367 Winnipeg SI. 
(SQU AM ISH ) 

892-3565 162 Masonry floor man 
Carpets Tiles Linoleum 

0 Ceramic Floor & Wall TIIm 0 
Sales and Installallon 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 
Qualit) Carpets at &count prices 
I ino, ceramics and appliances Phone 
980 6983 o r  986-2973 for free 
estimates (tfn) 
Carpet installers Lo* rates, fast ser- 
\ice, guaranteed work. call Len 
Liiight985 9308 ( I O  17) A 

IC 

- 
O f f k  692-3541 
Home 898-3249 

P q c r  No. 609 

.InxXm 
REALTY LTD. 

SUNRiSE MASONRY 
Custom fireplaces. chimneys and i 

types of brick and block work. Fr 
estimates. 898-5693. 

For Personalized 
Travel Arr3ngements 

CARlBALDl TRAVEL 
Box 580 

Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. 
898-3694 

IS THE HIGHLANDS - This 
home 19 locaied at ihe rery end 0 1  a 
quiet cul-de-\ac . lei\ o f  \pair .  
hugr family rm. uiih U C I  bar.  
separate sewing rm. . laundr) arca 
- icak panelling & bookshel\e\ i n  

the lis rm.. enough room for 4 or 
more can.-Ex.c\ellent qualit). 

-Indo Eurrltt 

Paul Patasl Masonry Ltd. 
Box 89. Britannia Beach 

Fireplaces & all types b'rick, stone 
block work. Vancouver. Whisilc 
Pemberton. 

Phone anytime 892-3160 or daytir 
988-0600. weekends 869-2336, 
(8.22M) 

FREE ESTIMATES 

etcellenr quality conttruciion 
home znmplctely fiii u p  & do* 
ulth ~ n . l a u ' \ u i l e  doun\lair\ S.C. 
a l l  d o u b l r  pane  window 
throughout. recrealional vchicl 
garage . tantastic \leu of 1) 
mountain\ 

3799 I Ckvclnnd A vc.. 
Box 1760. Squnmlsh. B.C. 
VON JGO . Sunsational 

Vacations 
38051 - 2nd Avy. 

892-599t 

DOROTHY GOLDEN 
Sales Rcprncntatlvc 

8 
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Spaitan atiack to leSS than IUU 
rate s k i s e a s e n a e  mountain is 

skiers f r o f i e  town centre back 
Skiers yill notice-considerable to the gondola a t  the west base 01 

The gathering .area around the 
base lodge has been paved and .the Upper Franz's, where the lip has 

ing will begin Nov. 3,  sIiow condi- 
ti0n.s permitting. 

On-hill changes will be noted on at the Vancouver office of 
Garibaldi Lifts and at Whistler 

seemed lo t h e  'aharia* Barry Wright and Fraser of the BCSPCA, will present the The dance will.be held at the 
Squamish squad. Although the Morrison and to lineman Keith branch with its ,,,arrant. This Legion hall, cocktails at 6.:30, 
Bombers were not a very good Porter, Silvano Lggiacco, Richard rant gives .us the 

Over f i w m F - - f i 5 m T o  music.by "91 I a.m., 1 Disco". 
with recoriiea' 

area. 
A I  thP time t h e  warrant is All nroceeds from t h e  dance 

this winter. 
almost at will. 

Maurice Mountenay again turn-  
ed in a sparkling Performance, as 

touchdowns, one on a fumble pushover, the Chiefs couldn't Maagdknberg. 
. -. ,seasons passes are-now-on-sale--T----- smorgasbord at ~ o * d . % c i n g  changes-at .thebase..of..Whistler. .-W.histler ,-.-- -. .. - . . ~ h P w - e - d -  --a 11. thxee . -Ghief---teem- -an$--wm-- - - c ~ i d e r e d - a - H t t g h e ~ n ~ e ~ r ~ e ~ -  j s i a r c t E n  

recovery, one on a 25 yard reverse seem to get u'ntjacked offensively * * *. 
and the other on a 35 yard pass 
and run. Alistair Cummir)g, with 
Preston hha r i a  holding, kicked 
the iwo point conversion on the 
last touchdown. * * *  

Came 3: Sept. 30 - Chiefs 12 
Staq~ps 18 

A poorly played first half cost 
the Chiefs this game, as a dejected 
Squamish team left the field at . .  
i l p  

' .. _._- _._.._ _ _ _ _  . .- 

presented the branch will be on 
one year's probation. During this 
time the organization must prove 
its capabilities. This entails fund 
raising, p u b k  education, public 
services and animal protection 
projects. 

After the year's probation the 
association will then be presented 
with a charter, which will then 

te it as a full-fledgeh 

. _ _ _  - - - - - _ _  . . . . - - - -. - __ - - - 
will go to the Squamish branch. 
The members hope you will join 
with them to make it a big success; 
as they- would like 10 make it an 
annual affair. . 

Tickets art available from: 
Joyce Knight 892-5165, Joanne 
Urquhart 898-9288, or the follow- 
ing locations: Honey Pot Cafe, 
Squamish Times Office and 
Lenrechaun- 

or defensively, and did not play 
very effectively.. 

A two point safety ' touch 
awarded to the Bombers when 
they tackled the Squamish 
quarterback in his end zone gave 
the Deep Cove team all the points 
they needed. I t  was a tough game 
to lose, but a valuable lesson to 
learn from the Chiefs - never 
underestimate the opposition. 
~- 

* R  

Came 6: Ocl. 14 - Chiefs 38 
North Shore Spartans 0 

The Chiefs showed absolutely 
no mercy towards the Spartans in 
this game, as they turned in a per- 
formance to shame the B.C. 
Lions. After 1 %  minutes, the 
Chiefs led 8-0 when Alistair Cum- 
ming scored on an 11 -yard sweep 
and converted the touchdown 
with Preston Zaharia holding. By 
fm3iKCTfhe tirst quarter, the I 

REALTY WORLD 

The a- Suncoast Realty Ltd. 
38105 2nd Avo. SQUAMISH 

Don Lecky (evenings) . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . , . 892-9027 
Gray Mitchell (evenings) . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 898-9566 

. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . . 898-3142 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  898-32 18 

in real estate. 
RWlY WORLD 
Suncoost Realty Ltd. 

wca) . 892;-5961 i;3p 3Klm 2nd Ave Squomtsh 

PHONE 
Bp1 5961 (24 how onswermg ser 

Grand 6pening - Everybody Welcome 
3 3 0  - 690 October 18th. Refreshments will be served 

Thinklng of retirlng\or lust starting out? 
Like to live right downtown? This combr- 
table 2 bedroom home hos o cozy worm fire. 
place; private lot ond lorge goroge. It 
qualifies for Gov't. Gront i f  you do. Priced to 
'sell at $35,400. Call Wayne or Grov. 

'One bedroom bachelor home or retlro- 
ment couple. Located Britannia Ave. 
Available for immed. possession. Quolifies 
for $1.000 Gov't Grant i f  you do. Large 
privote yard beautifully treed. Try your offer! 
Coli Wayne or Gray. 

Wle've added to 
our names.. . 
We've added Realty World in front 
of our names so we can serve you 
better with some of the most 
advanced resources and profes- 
s - i o M l . r ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ i q ~ ~ ~ ~  
industry today. 
Scientifically designed sales aids. 
Realscope, for &ample. A photographic 
tour of your home's most salable fea- 
tures that benefits both buyer and seller. 
For sellers, it offers additional selling 
power and helps eliminate many un- 
necessaryand inconvenient trips through 
$ur home by unqualified "just lookers:' 
For buyers, it allows you to sit in our 
offices and see more homes in a few 
minutes than you could probably see 
driving around all day. 
Massive advertising. In newpapers, 
as well as on radio and/or television, 
helps Realty World reach most potential 
buyers and sellers in your area. 
Qualified, professional sales- 
people. All RealtyWorld agents are 
well-educated and knowledgeable pro- 
fessionals whose expertise is constantly 
updated in a continuous training pro- 
gram that is one.of the most progressive 
and thorough in the histoy of the 
industry. 
Greater exposure. RealtyWorld works 
closely with every major multiple listing 
semce in this a r a .  Additionally, our 
own international referral system 
and Realscope both help expose your 
home to more potential buyers. 

. .  

Hospital HIII. 7 acres approximotely. Zoned 
for multiple dwelling, hold for future 
development or develop now. This property 
is prime locotion and i s  priced to sell. Call for 
further information. 

Auumabld lo%% mortgage. The mony 
added exterior feotures of this beoutiful 
home only complement the interior features. 
Built with- the energy crisis in mind. this home 
features thermo windows, heavy insulation 
ond 2 fireplaces os well os providing o greot 
panoromo view of our volley from o lorge lot. 
Price $69,900. Coll Wayne or Gray 

sq. ft. of tastefully decorated home in nice I 

quiet ore0 with 3 bedrooms and 2 bothrooms. 
Woll to wall carpeting throughout. Large ot- 
toched corport with storage ore0 at rear. All 
this for $49,000. Will consider trodes. Call 
Jovce. 

I Gray. 

Wllson Crescent arm. Lot over ' / J  ocre zon- 

while keeping our w w w  I 

personalized service the advantages of 
and attention. dealing with 
Even though we're part of the Realty 
World international networkof offices, 
we still qive you the same personal sew o w t i o n  

a big real eSfafe 

ed R\\\  for multiple family dwe\\ings. Volue is 
all in property so this immoculote older home 
is a bonus. All repointed. has new corpets 
ond o bright sunny kitchen. Locoted close to 
schools, pjaygrounds and downtown shopp- 
ing. Price 556,900. 

Fine executive ome with reo1 privocy ondo  
f&Q5#iC view! In Garibaldi Highlands with 
living room, dining room ond kitchen thot 
opens onto o lorge sundeck and 0 1 1  look right 

neor Buckley Crossing. Close - to 'roiiwo;. 1 
Suitable for many uses, i.e. shop, smofl 
monufacturing. repoirs or ??? Priced below 
replacement cost at 699,OOO. Coil Woyne or 
Gray. without the ice anddttentiorl you've always valued. 

That's because each off ice is still inde- 
pendently wried and managed This 
local autonomy allows us to continue 
sennng you as neighbors 
knows your neighborhood better than 
your neighbors 

& a d v a n h ~  
and no o n e  

CALLTHE REALTY WORLD OFFICE NEARESTYOU FOR HELP WITH 

Sun 
Real 

* Don Leckv (eveninqs-) 892-9027 

coast 
ty-Ltd. . 659.900. 

OPEN HOUSE: 
5 '  

'Gray Mitchell (evenings) 898-9566. 
Wayne Mitchell (evenings) 898-3142 

Joyce Cunninghorn (evenings) 898-3218 
Business Phone 

Come and see what Replty 
World'has to ojfer our customers 

and clients in Squamish, 
Thursday, October 18, 1979, 3:3CI 

p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Sheer beauty - os the chorm of this ex- 
ecutive home starts as soan as you first see 
it. 2 heatitotor fireploces, 2 bothrooms. ex- 
cellent cedorrfeoture wolM, lots of beoutiful ' 
osh kitchen cupboards with blt-in stove ond 
dishwasher. Just too mony features to list 
them all. Would you believe o large bose- 
ment with o third tireploce. A pleosure to 
show and to view..Coll us for o n  oppoint- 
ment. 

, 

. .  

89215961 Do you have lake or out of town property 
thot you wish to put a first class cabin on - ot 
o third class price? This building must be 
moved. Well constructed and a r p e t e d  
throughout. Full price $8.000. Phone Wayne 
or Groy. 

14 hout onsw.rlng u n l c .  
38105 2nd Ave. Squamish 

REALTY WORLD. - 

A WORLD 
OF DIFFERENCE. 


